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Circuit Court.
Chief Judge-Hon. James McSherry.
Assoaiate Judges-lion. John T. Vinson and

Ron. John A. Lynch.
State's Attoraey-Ed w. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court -John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Benard Collitlower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-Jannes K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,
Melville Cromwell, Franklin O. House, James II.
Delanter, William Morrison.
Sheriff--D. P. Zimmerman.
Tax-Collector-T. Wu. Baughman.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh.
School Commissloners-sainuel Dutrow, Her- I

man L. feentzahn, David 1). Thomas, E. R. Zim-
re. -man, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

Unit to ILeells et sig Mist rivets
Notary Public-Dr. John B. Braemar.
Justices of the Peace-M. F. Shut!, J. M. Ker-

eigan, Wm. G. Blair, Paul J. Corry, I M. Fisher. '
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunetnaker,
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

loll W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Bargess-William (I. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe. (scar D. Fra.-
c31. Philip J. Smoliffer. J. Thos. tiel Nicks, Peter
J. Harting, M. F. Shuff.
Constable -11 E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. llopp.

Ito rtvhest.
Ev. Lutheran Chore

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reluewala. lierviets
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 O'elOutt
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. ci Wednesday 

eveneg lectures at 7:10 o'clock. Sundoy School at
aP o'clock a. in.
Reformed Church or the Incarnation.
I' istor. -Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Se. vices every

'Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every other
Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Smalley School
at 9 o'clock a. m. Alid week service at 7
o'clock. 0'Pa:realest class on Sat entity after-
nevem at 2 weiock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning
sorelee at 111:10 o'elock. Evening service at 7:30

Wednesday evening heed tire and Prayer '
fleeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 8:13
e'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church,

Pastor-Rev. F.. J. Q , C. M. First Mass
ae, o'clock a. masts:mid Mess 10 o'cloek it. in.,.
esters 3 o'tvlock p. m., Sunday School at

.a'clock p.
Atetheell-t Episcopal Church.

Pastor-itev. Henry Mann. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday Seism.' at I:30 o'clock p. in. ;
Class ineetiag every other Sunday afteruoun at

o'clock.
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l'igiatnt floss Company.

*Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
nonith at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
ilmwe; Vice-President. G W. Bushman ; Sec-
etavy, %Vm. Li. Trox 11 • Treasnrer. J. II.

Capt. Geo. T. 71.-ter - 1st Lieut. W. E.
ashbaugh , 'gad Lieut Sair,uel L. Rowe.
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Troxell ; Troas -r'-r. Paul  Muter;  Con-
tactor, Dr. -1. Kay WrI„dey Aesistam. Conduc-
arc, Altal. O. A. Horner.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann ae Vtee.Pri•lueut. L. M.
-titter; Secretary. C. R Ztemieatran; Treasurer, 1
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG 1,ADIlis,

CONDPCTED EIC TUE Suirsaa OF CRARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

ti a healthy and picturesque part of PIANO FORTES
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

tairg. and two miles from Mount St.
Aary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
.T ion per academic year, including bed

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhcea and Wind. Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. efts.

toria Is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for cliii-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upou their eb3dreu.”

Da. G. C. Osamee,
Lowell, Maas.

"Castoria i9 the betg remedy for children of
which I am nen:tainted. I hope the day is lot
Car distant when mothers will eonaLlor the real
interest of their children, and uso Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
ruorphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves,"

Da. J. F. KINCHELOE,
Conway, Ark.

Castoria,
--

" Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."

H. A. Amman, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Our physicians iti the children's depart-
ment have speken highly of their experi
ence in their outside practice. with Custoria,
and although we only have among our
tned:m1 supplies what is known as regular
produces, yet we are free to eoufess that ths
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon a."

1.7:11TEL. HOSPITAL •ND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Man.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, 'T7 Murray Street, Now York City.

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD.
The Stull Medicine .'o.
Toledo, 0., will give 

fin- is c:,se of Piles ,
that Stell Speedy Pile
Cure will not perma-
nently cure. For sale :
I y your druggist or ,
s. inall on receipt
of prier.

3TULL'S INSTANT CURE
of Pitt, for summer
eon:pi:Mits. It is a
Dtm.tor in your house
for all sudden or acute
pains. A yerv valuable
Ifousi hold *Item e 41 V.
Instant cure of piles,
kills pains. For sale
by your Druggist.

THE LITTLE JOKER
Liver Pills cure Habit-
ual Culistipat ion and
Sick Headaches. For
sale by your Drugg'st.

TAKE KENTUCKY
Blue Blood Hoot for
the Blood, Liver and
Kidneys. Large bottles

Por sale by all
Duruggists.

Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices.

PRO° RESS.
When some man discovers a new thing

or a better way of doing an old thing,
it is called progress.

Our system makes dental work quick-

er, better and less expensive. It makes

"scientitle dentistry at moderate prices"

a reality. IT. IS TRUE PROGRESs,

Extracting. 23c. With, Zone or inn,
30e. (leaning. 73e. Silver 11111111109.73r•
Platten, al 00. Gold, nerordlee to !OM'.
Solid gold erowns, Kv7.30.

$8.00 -VERY. BEST TEETH -$8.00

So'e ravnets of ZONO, for painkss extractieg
without sleep or danger.

U. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
I NORM CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE.
Iva.‘bbgt.on orfte, cc. ;a, and LI St-s , N, W.

JACOB ROHRBACE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-

dement of Estates and obtaining decrees
In Equity for the sale of real estate. 

Best In the World! GREAsE
Set the Genuine!

phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-

nov 18-1y. Sold Everywhere! am]
-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of
GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

WA:17C 1-1

Mils Institution is pleasantly situated 
Grand, Square and Upright

•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained

a nd bedding, washing, mending and an
:extor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry UNPURCIIASED PRE-EMINENCE
lirectecl to the Mother Superior. Which establishes them as unequaled inmar 15-tt TONE,

TOUCH,
SOLID SILVER WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
American Lever Watches, Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS,WARRA STaD TWO YEARS,
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

0 N L Y S 6 . hand, comprising some of our own make
(4. T. EYSTER. but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.hilmormallgtillaxoll! Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
.july5-ly.

-AT f it It-

BRICK WABETIOITSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. riloDucE,
COAL,

Fortilizors
HAY &r: STRAW.

lune 14-y

SUBSCRIBE for the Emmmipuito

Artt

TrAerkmeATE,.
,t:

owes-:

-971-172,,Yi,gaule-t4C4C-Mt CO., Ckkiii:i,Y•
e tICASQ.. es UNION Sql1,919E. N. 

Y.llie ILL poST011..1:.1 ,xTA. OA.

FOR SALL £0,

AgPS.8 Wr.int:ocl in this section

Harvard Students Guyed the Duke.

'When the Duke of Marlborough -cool off your head, while you are

visited America he stopped at one resting ? Ah, there are the babies.
How like young kittens they are,
only more shy. They play so all
day, but the mother knows you're
a stranger, and being suspicious, is
too much concerned about the safe-
ty of her jealously-guarded children

THE OUTCAST.

JAMES WHITCOMB 1:11.EY.

Strange dreams of what I used to be
And what I dreamed I would he, swim

Before my vision, fair and dim,

As misty distances we see

In picture scenes of fairy lands ;

And ever on, with empty lands,

And eyes that ever lie to me,

And smiles that no one understands,

I grope a-down my destiny.

Some say I waver when I walk

Along the crowded thoroughfares,

And some leer in my eyes and talk

Of dullness, when I see in theirs-

Like fishes' eyes, alive or dead-

But surfaces of vacancy-

Blank discs that never see,

But glint and glare and glow instead.

The ragged shawl I wear is wet

With driving, dripping rain, and yet

It seems a royal raiment, where

Through twisted torrents of my hair,

I see rare gems that gleam anti shine
Like jewels in a stream of wine,
The gaping shoes that clothe my feet

Are golden sandals and the shrine

Where courtiers grovel and repeat

Vain prayers, and where in joy thereat-

. fair prince doffs his plumed hat

And kneels, and names me all things

sweet.

Sometimes the elm shines, and the lull

Of winter noon is like a tune,

The stars might twinkle to the moon

If night were white and beautiful-

For when the clangor of the town

And strife of traffic softens down

The wakeful hunger that I nurse,

In listening, forgets to curse,
Until-ah ! joy ! with drooping Lead

I drowse, and dream that I am dead

And buried safe beyond their eyes

Who either pity or despise.

dow half. way, and tied it so, kiss- pared his breakfast early, put it in
I ed my sheping to y, locked the a plate teld set it near the fence
door, and hastened on my way where he came in, and I'd watch
with Sam's dinner. My husband for him. Ilia morning calls lasted
was in very poor health, but that for about two weeks, when one
day was in such spirits that it
cheered me greatly, and 1 came
home singing at the top of my
voice.

morning, to my surprise, I saw
him come out ol the hollow tree in
tee corner of our yard. His im-
pudence frightened me a little

"As I entered our gate such a and amused me also. He came
scream as few hear during a life- out, ate his breakfast, or a part
time rent the air, followed in quick it, and
succession by three others equally
terrible. In one second I located
the direction from which the sound
came, and then it was my turn to
scream, but I couldn't, I had no
voice to scream with. I had no
breath hardly. I was cold and
paralyzed from head to foot. In

one corner of the yard was the
sight that nearly froze my blood.
There was a strange, ferociaus-
looking animal with my baby ; the
skirt of his dress was in his mouth,
while the little fellow dangled in
the air. In front of the an i mal
was a wildcat. I had seen many
of them since living so near the
woods, but this one was unusually
large. Every time the animal
would take a step forward as
though he intended to going off
with the baby, the cat would glide
up against him, lash his tail, crook
his neck-a certain fighting atti-
tude of theirs-and look as if lie
intended killing him that second.

of
then made several trips

back to the tree, taking something
in his mouth each time. Most of the
day I watched to see what he was
sharing his meals with, but did not
see or hear anything. That night,
however, after we had gone to our
room, SIMI looked out through the
window and saw the old cat and
two young ones playing in the
moonlight.

"She had liked the place
so well she had moved her

me uneasily as she had done all
along. But the moment I was out
of the !yard she was relieved
and gave expression thereto by leap-
ing off the gallery anti tearing like
mad over the yard, her two babies
after her. A wilder romp I never
saw than these five cats--for the
others joined them a moment later
-enjoyed. As I pushed the skiff
out and picked up the oars I
glanced back at the small cebin
and smiled with admiration at the
little widow who Ines lived for near-
ly five years miles from a living
person, supported herself nicely,
and her protectors wildeats.-Phil-
adelphia 7'l?ll es

Rub the Other Eye.
Nine persons out of every ten

with a cinder or any foreige sub-
stence in the eye will instantly
begin to rub the eye with one hand
while n ting for their hand ker-family there. Sam laughed and
csaid we had three boarders. lie chief with the other. They may,
and sometimes do, remove the of.felt toward the old cat as I did,
fending cinder, but more frequently
they rub until the eye homilies in-
flamed, bind a handkerchief around
the head and go to bed. This is

and we concluded to let them stay
awhile if they behaved. This they
did. Not once did teley du any-
thing to .cause us the least alarm.
They wore gthitie e, cry all wrong. The better way is not

over the yard I. 
,
e 

to rub the eye with the cinder in it

a year at all, bet rub the other eye esthe young 

as their mother vigorously as you like.
A few years since I was riding on

the engine of a fast express. The
engineer open the front window,
and I caught a cinder that gave
me the most excruciating pain. :I

!liege's to rub the eye with both
hands. "Let your eye alone and
nib the other eye" (this from the
engineer.) I thought he was chaff-
ing me and worked the harder.
"I know yon doctors think you
know it all, but if you ail! let JAI:at
eye alone atvi rub the other one,
the cinder will be out in two
minutes," persisted the engineer.
I began to rub the other eye ;
I felt the ciader dowo near tiei
tier canthus and made ready
take it out. "Let it alone and
keep at the weli eye,'' shouted the
doctor pro tem. I did BO for a
minute longer, and looking in a

smail glass he gave me found the
offender on my cheek. Since then
I have tried it many tames and
have advised many others, an4
have never known it to fail in one
instance unless it was as sharp as a
piece of steel, or something that
cut into the ball and required an

; operation to remove U.-Medical
Summary.

became
day, and

house cats.
ones were as

played

In

large
and the three %vett glossy and fat.
They would run up and down the
gallery an hour at a time, and never

And each time the animal screamed pay the least attention to the baby,
fearfuly. The cat invariably bar- who was then toddling around.
red Ills way. Why he did so IGuarded bv Wild Beasts "Not long after this my hush
don't know, unless he was jealous died, and in loss than six months

lof his prize and determined to later our boy joined his papa. I
share it. I could account for his was almost in despair as to what I

!actions in no other way. I was should do. On account of his ill
certain they were going to fight health we had managed to put .by

' over the baby. only a little for a rainy day. I had
"Something had to be done, and no relatives to go to; besides I

done quickly, or I would see :my couldn't leave our home. I came
child torn in two and eaten. The hero as a bride, our baby was born
thought made me as wild as were here, a good many years of happi-
the animals, almost. I rushed in ness were spent under the roof of
the house, grabbed the sled gun, this little cabin. In spite of the
and, trembling like a leaf and dark shadow I felt drawn to the

of New York's swell hotels. On
entering the dining room one even-
ing he was seated at a table oppo-
rite one occupied by half a dozen
Harvard students. Calling the
waiter, the Duke asked for a menu
card and exclaimed, on looking it to take pert as she usually does in

over, "is that all ? their sport. See how she watches

vile ! Wine list, waiter." After you. Don't let it make you ner-

scanning the wine list he made the
same remark in louder tones, at-
tracting the attention of the stu-
dents, one of whom immediately
called : "Waiter, menu," and,
glancing at the card, remarked :
"Is that all ?" Vile-simply vile !"
Another 'called for the wine list, Many people think so, but it doesn't

looked it over and, with disgust in seem queer to me. You see this is
how it came about, how I came to
be jokinglo called : "The Wild-cat

I rowed up to the mouth of a
Little Eiseci., tied my skiff to the
root of a tree and walked slowly to-
ward a grove of oaks in which there
is a small whitewashed cabin,
where lives the pluckiest little wo-
man in Louisiana. When I reached
the gate and saw three of as fine
specimens of wild eat as I ever saw
in the Zoo sitting in a row on the
steps, and eying me with a "come-
in-if-you-dare" exi.!-ession, my
bump of bravery became almost flat,
but my determination bump puffed
up to my rescue, and steadying my
voice, I called loudly. Mrs. Ben-
son immedeately appeared at the
door, and seeing my anxious face
peering through the fence, she fix-
ed her gaze on the animals, and
pointing to the end of the gallery,
said firmly :

"March, boys ; down, quiet."
Then, turning to me, she said,
with a smile : "Lift the gate a wee
bit, it hangs heavy in wet weather
and corm: right in. Don't
afraid. They are harmless as kit-
tens when I speak to them. Now
take this chair, it's the easiest in
the house. Here's a fan, not very
pretty, but gives a good wind.
Won't you take off your hat, an

every word, mimicked : "is that
all ? Vile-simply vile !" The
Duke, rising angrily in his chair Farmer :"
and addressing the students, in
haughty tones said ; "Are you

aware gentlemen, that you are
mocking the Duke of Marlborough?'

The six Harvard students looked at

each other in undisguised disap-

pointment, exclaiming in chorus :

"Is that ail ? Vile-simply vile !"

-while the room rang with laughter.

-Troy Times.

In the Year 1994.

vous. She is only afraid, that's
all. I am the only one they know
well, and they don't care to see
any one else here. I like to watch
them playing, and you haye no idea
how much company they are to me.
Queer taste ? Well, I don't know.

Head of Household. -"Alfred,
dear, your biscuits are very good
this mornieg."
Young Husband (coloring with

pleasure). "I am glad to hear you
say so love."
Head of Household. "Still they

-are not qiii!e as good as papa psed
to imake,',--.-.(hicago Tribune,

"One day during the summer of
'88, I went down to Cypress Grove,
as I had been doing for several
weeks, to take my husband's dinner.
Wh.en the weather was favorable I
carried our baby, and then I'd stay
and have a long chat with Sam, and
take my time about getting home.
But when I thought it unwise to
tako baby out, why I'd lock up the
house, 'miry to the grove and back
again, being afraid to leave him
Moue too long. On the day of
which I speak, the sun was terribly
hot, with not a particle of breeze,.
I didn't dare take him cut at that
time of day, nnti I was afraid to
leave him in a clog° roem without
any fresh Air. I opened one win'

praying with every breath, fired place. They are both buried out
through the window at the animal there under those trees and I can't
that had my baby. My aim was never leave them.
unsteady 1.1e I only m tailed iii in,

' It had the desired effect, tbene ,
for lie limped off as rapidly as he

"I had been very:successsul with
raising chickens and turkeys, for
which there's always a ready

could, the wild cat at full tilt after market. That field was open to
him, pouncing on him every see- me as a means of livelihood, and I

• ond, biting and scratching him, concluded to try it, my only fear
I and the baby was dropped on the being thieves-both kinds, the two
ground. In a moment the baby and four-legged. But do you know
was safe in my arn,s old 1 in a fit that now never a 'coon, 'possum,

, of hysterics. The two animals mink, stray cat or anything, man
' were just outside the yard and or beast, enters this yard at any

be fighting in a way to make one's time.
flesh seep. Their cries became ,,The wildcats-this old one I've
faint, and then I did not hear had so long and her two children-
them again. I hugged our boy keep them all away. They are
and trembled the rest of the day. better by far than the best wateh-
My nerves were completely shatter- dogs to be found. Before they
ed over the A. Ci eat. Every took tip their residence here and
moment I would draw my baby became our pets, aomething could
closer and- promise never to leave be heard prowling around every
him a Aed I neyer night. And not only that, but
"When Sam came home he ex- making off with a duck or chicken

amined the trails. lie knew those in his mouth. Now, nothing of
of the wild cat at once, but the
others he had never seen before.
The feet were as long again as a
cat's, but he dud not know just
what aninnil it was, nor ever had

the kind ever happens. They may
come around, but are met or
frightened away before they ever
get in the yard. And Christmas
week every year I bring home from

an opportunity of finding out, for , market a small fortune from the
the animal did not call agnin. !sale of my turkeys, chickens and
"The next morning, about nine ducks, a number of which, besides

o'clock, what should I see walking eggs, I dispose of readily all during
around but the same wildcat as

before. "Once in a while a chickenhawk

the -ear.
had saved the baby the day 
He was very bloody, and, besides swoops down upon some unsuspect-
looking as if he had been in a ter- ing fowl, but that isn't often, and
rific fight, appeared to be half- is the only thing that ever gets
starved. I was not mistaken, ahead of the cats. I was surprised
I knew it was the same a week ago to see that my old pet
cat, and, while his intem cat had an addition to her family.
dons might have been the same as It hail. been so long siuce her
those of the other animal, I felt babies were born I did not think
grateful to him for saving my child.
But for his repeatedly barring the
other's way, which prevented his

getting out of the yareLbefore
came, both would have .gone, and
we'd never known the late of OW
babe. The thing looked so bad I
felt sorry for him and tossed a bone
out of the window. He went for it

she'd have any more. But there
they are, two One little, fellows as
you see. Well, three were enough,
but I shall not complain or inter-
fere with her keeping the other two.
I don't. know what I should do
without them, There's one* thing
sure, I couldn!t hike here alone' nor
meet with any success with fowl

and was gone in a minute, and the raising. They are unequalled as a
next morning he came back for ' guard."
another bone, which I gay() with When I let% I was escorted to
scraps from the kitchen. the gate by Mrs. Benson aod two
"He came without fail 'every of the cats, who walked along slow•

morning about the same time, ate
the small piece of bread and meat,
and carried the bone away with

ly at her feet, their tails under
them and as meek and docile as
any ,dog I ever saw. The old .e,at

come so early that I pre- stayed .on the gallery. s-till eyeieg

THE VILLAGE PAPER.

No man is too poor to take hid
! village newspaper, says an exchange,
and it is false economy to get along
without it.
Hardly a week passes that some-

thing does not appear iii its col-
umns that will be a benefit to the
subscriber, and by the end of the
year lie has made or saved horn
one to twenty times its subscrip-
tion price.
The city papers do Oct take the

place of your village paper, el-
though some people seem to think
they do. The city papers ale all
right in their way, but they don't
give you what you are most interest-
ed in-your local and country
Dews. You cannot learn from
them /hen and where public meet-
ings are to be held, who are dying
or who are marrying, who are mov-
ing in and who are moving cut,
court proceedings, who wants to
sell land-in fact, hundreds of
items which might be or particular
importance for you to know. Such
matter city papers cannot furnish,
but your village paper can aud.
does.-Patchogue, (N. Y.) Argue,

Offended Boston Modesty.

"When I was out in the woods
before," said the young Now York-
er, who was driving u Boston,
"the trees were robvti . in their
eurutuer foliage." -
"They in usthaveibeetabeautiful,"

exclaimed the ladies.-
-They were ; bat 'how different

the EICelle i HOW."
"Yea, it ataust. he,"
"Instead of -foliage there is

int-, but bare lenbs."
I he ladies arls-.

iatle.- Yew York Prer,?

"They say ol-I 
9erited ter a neallsei-er ;'

'-',Wthere is •
e`Blowin' out •i.•

.hote1,1"-
s



1etiet one dreieled diseaeu that
ijet, ,Lbli to cnre in all
etel 'hit is Caturrh,

etsiett Cure is ehe
linOWn to the medical

treitreee. Caterrh beit.g a eon-
itev.jie,e1 dieease, requires a con-

treettneut. Hall's Cet•
eerli ire is token internally, act-

• s-lir-01y or: the blood and
!' fac,-s of the system,

ileetroyieg the founriteion
-if the disease, and giving the
tee iree siseeete by Imiltling np the
ereeeitseicei veiri essistiog mouse iii
doing is wrirk. The proprietnrs
have 10 much Leith in its curative
ouwers, thee they offer One Hun-
'tired Dollars for anv eese that it
fails to cure. Send for list of
testintne:als.

Addres. F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
'Toledo, 0.

by Druggists, 75.
•_••

ATTACKED BY A LION.

Professor 'fence, an animal-
earner, was badly injnred at a dime
museum. Wilkesbarre Monday night
by being attacked by a lion. The
beast refuseq to obey Tenoe and
wes A•r:ick severdi kilteWs with a
while "rite lion turned on the man
eIII knocked him down. Grasping
Teeoe by the legs he pulled him
from cue end of the cage to another.
'the man fought desperately for
his life, but was no match for the
beest.
The spectators became panic

etricken and the roars of the mad-
slened lion !Irowned the cries of the
professor for help. The . presence

eeed sit one man savett Teeoe's
life. tSlie ale-eel-eve t,irci the iron
h;rue eff the elluttere and gave them
to inree, neee in the audience, who
rifler:keel the lion and drove him
ee;s sir:inter.
1 Lir: tamer was then dragged out.

Ttie tii 6h on his arms and legs was
ererOss lacerated and on the right

er sese, tarp to shreds. Three
eihyeienins were summoned and I
;dressed his wounds. Touo.e wuiy

recover. The lion was formerly at-
Hebei' ter the Robinson circus and
is said to have killed five men.

ATTACKED BY A DOG.
Miss Daisy him merman, daugh-

ter of Sheyiff Zimmerman, was at-

taelia.4 1;y e slog at the Frederick
jail on Thursday last, hut the time-
ly appearetree of her mother pre-
centor) Hee eeireal front doing her
haetn,

eyaree Mrs, need Buhrman, of
eiear Middlutowu
;was at yr or leer 3 year old &argil- I
;tor ventured too near an open fire
AO her 1a•S3 ignite 1. She was so
seteary:, : • :telt ensued.

/IMRE 18 DANOER IN DELAY."

Since 1861 1 hove been a grest
sufferer from catnrrh. I tried
Ely's Cream Balm and to nhl imp-
peutralices am cured. Terrible
headaches from which I had long
suffered are gone.—W. J. Hitch-
cock, Late Major U. S. Vol. and
A. A. Gen., Buffalo, N. Y.
Ely's Cream Balm has complete-

ly cured me of catarrh when every-
thing else failed. Many acquaint-
ances have used it with excellent
resulte.—Alfred W. Stevens, Cald-
well Ohio.

Price of Cream Balm is fifty
cents.

THE Christmas number of Scribner's
Magazine paesents a remarkable list of
popular writers, including Rudyard

Kipling, Robert Grant, H. C. Bunner,
Brander Mat hews and George W. Cable.

hum illustrattion it shows a number of nov-
el featuresOliver Herford produces a ser-

ies of fantastic drawings which are

curiously interwoven with the text of

Brander Mathews' story in a manner

new to magazine illustration. Another

notable feature in illustration is the

three frontispieces showing the best

work of A. B. Frost, Albert Lynch and

Emile Frient, each drawina being very

oriental in sentiment and treatment.

One of tie richest illustrated articles

ever puhliehed iii am American maga-

zine is the amount cuf the great English

peinter, George Frederick 1Vatts, R. A.,

by the eminent art critic Cosmo Monk-

house, who writes fm-urn the fullest

knowledge, and with the approval of

the artist. There are twenty pictures

representing the most characteristic

phases of Watts' art, both the wood

engravings and the proces4 plates,

showing a delicacy that is seldom seen.

The number opens with a noble poem

by Ruilyard Kipling, entitled "Mc-

Andrews' :Hyme," It has been inter-
preted with eqnal diguity in a series of
pictures by Howard Pyle. Another

poem wah at pictures is "The

Woodcutter's Hut" by A. Lampman.

H. C. Runner contributes another of

his suburban sketches, in which he
quaintly tells "The Story of a Path"

from its origin to the present duly.

Robert Grant contributes a Christnaa

tale entitled "The Matrimonial Tontine

Benefit Association." The illustrations

are by A. B. Wenzel]. Other fiction is

an amusing railway stars? by Francis

1.a tide entitled "By Special invitation;"
the pathetic t tle of a spiritualistic
medium entitled "Minnehaha," by

ttinnitztvg fDrinirTf.1
! '.0,\423.113T,.R .3n, 1894

k(JAUSVeSOP FMS,

•S t LO Fife 5)111,1'810 al John J. Jack-
son has suLteitted his first report
au Governer Brown. The report
,covers aFkt J August and Sep
posher.;

Mr. Jackson 83Va he will make
:quarterly reports of his investige-

alone, -better to :indicete the causes
.of fires in special seasons, as IreS
:are more prevalent at some periods

.of the year from certain causes
than front the same causes at other
seasons.

He finds, for instance, in the
;period covered by the preeent re-
port that fires in the counties of
II he State resulted chiefly from
;spontaneous combustion and light-
ping ant 4-hose in the city from

:carelessness it! using gasoline. On

1therlattes poiiit he suggests that

some regulation be adopted to pro
hi bit the sale of in ferior gasoline

stoves. Fires herrn this (tease,. he
.says, frequently result not only in
lose or preperty, but in serious
personal injury and often loss of

Two esenseictions of ineee.liaries,
he says, were obtained by his in-
veetigations. Archibald King was
pop vreted ira Cumberland of setting

4me to a saw-mill, and William
Rustin, volored, was convieted at
'Towson of setting fire to the bare
eof Mr. •_ herbon niter, at Timonium.

Aecom pan c;ng the roport is a
-tabulated Kt.-kW:tient giving the
number reel (erases of .fires in the
eite :led counties investigitted by
the neirshal in the period covered.
The mm' ii her of known or supposed
incendiery fires as given is 12 in
ethe city and 9 in the counties.
.The estal number of fires for the
peeirel was 376, of which 213 were
ui the city and 163 in the counties.

$100 REWARD, 41100.

The ire Adel- of this paper will be
elesered to learn that there is at

Eva Wilder McGlasson ; "The Mantle
of 0-iris ' by Walter L. Palmer, and

the cenclucling chapters el "John

Minim, southerner," +Ir. Cable's tire-

nettle nevei of life in a tiouthern town

during the pericel of a "boom." Other

poems and the Point of View complete

one of the most entertaining and artis-

tically attractive numbers of thia maga-

zine.
. .

ON Wednesday, Chas. J. Mc-
Aleese, of Baltimore, comtnenced
to put in the Garnewell fire alarm
system, at Hagerstown, which was
recently tidopted by the city coun-
cil. The tower striker will he put
on the Junior" !tall, and the fire
ettgine houses will be supplied with
gongs.

ELKTON, November 27.—Miss
Rachel Robinson, an age lady his'-

- lug near Elkton, accidentally
iswellowed her false teeth today. A
physician was summoned, but was
tumble to remove them, and Miss
Robinson is in a critical condition.
—American.

•
THOUSANDS of cases of rheu-

niatism have been cured by Hood's
Sarsarnirilla. This is abundant
reason for belief that it will cure
you.

---

PRINCESS Bismark, Duchess of
Loueti berg. wife of Prince Bis-
march, died at Varzin, on Monday.

-
THE net earnings of the Western

Maryland Railroad for the month
of October was $44,634.06.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. Tho many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less earpenditare, by more promptly
edarsting the world's best products to
the nem: of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxetiste prineteeles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of rigs.
De excellence is due to jte presenting

in the forum most acceptable and plea&
telt to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually Atomising the system,
dispelling colds, headeches and fevers
arid permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions an.-1
met with the approval of the medical
nrofegsion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver a.nr1 Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Fterup of Figs is for sale by at) drug-
giets in 501; and el bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California. big Syrup
Cep. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
ud being well informed, you will not
eseeei. tely et:Le:it-ate 12 offered. ,noy16 4ta.

To Play With lbe Lonisvilles.

Themes L. Gittinger, of Frederick, a
well-known ball player, has signed

with the National League for next

season, and will play with the Louis-

vitle club. He came into prominence
as a member of the St. Louis Browns in

1889. He signed with the Western

League in that year, anti in 1892 with

the Southern League, playing on the

Mobile teatn. He is only twenty-four

years old, but is considered a promis-

ing player. He will play center field

for the Louisvilles.—Asnericon.

Entertained.

The family of Mr. and Mrs. Singleton

Doisey, near town, WAS pleasantly

entertained on last Thursday evening,

by a number of musicians and friends

from Graceliam, Thummunt and Mt. St.

Mary's. Tie music consisted of organ

recitals, violin, guitar, banjo, flute and

vocal selections. Part of the evening

was devoted to entertaining games or
various kinds. All hail a general good

time.

A Fire in the Country.

About 9:30 o'clock Friday night a fire

of supposed incendiary origin destroyed
a statute on the farm of Mr. George
Houck, at Harmony Grove, this county.
snail lot of hay was constnned. The

stable was situated near the house, and
is the second piece of property on Mr.
[buck's farm destroyed within the
past year.

Accidentally hilted.

Mr. Aaron F. Baker, aged sixtydive
years, a retired farmer, of Keedesville
district, Washington county, was in-
stantly killed Tuesday afternoon by
being thrown from It road cart, in
which he was riding. His horse be-
clone frightened and the wagon was
upset. His neck waa broken.

 - -

Os Monday night, Ex-Gov. ()den
Bowie, suffered a stroke of paraiseis at
Fairview, his home, near Bowie, Md.
Because of his advanced ace, it was
feared that the strike might terminal e
fatally, but- it is now thought that be
will recove r.

Atter Pneumonia
Catarrh, Abscessos, and

Dyspepsia_
Hood's Sarsapariaa Cava Robust

Health and Strength.

Me. Ware W. Otis
Is a wen known black smItIA of Tignton, N .1.

Ha writes illustrating the great building les
blood purifyiag powers of Hoodam Sarseperilla
site: scrious
"C. 1. flood & Co., Lowelt, Mass.:
"I ant pleased to matte a stateuteitt cif ray ex-

perience with Hood's Sarsaparilla. I ant a
blacksmith and emitreeted a severe cold which
developed Into pneitnionin. Before I got over
the Illness, two large abseessea gathered on my
ilmba. Differcht medicines failed to do me any
good. Catarrh and dyspepsia

Made Me Very Weak

nod I lost flesh. I was advised to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Before I had used a bottle I began
to feel better. I canna:nal and have taken fives
bottles and it has cured me of all my troubles
and made rne perfectly well. I now have a good ;

llood'ssPi Cures
appetite and weigh five pounds heavier than
ever before. I cannot recommend Hood's San-
sapezilla too laghly." Wu. W. Oeis, 809
ReeblIng Street, Trenton. New Jersey.

Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills,Bilionsnets,

Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache. ze.

I Am Not Going Out of Business,
Neither will I restrict you in the quantity
of granulated swear you want at 5 ets- per

nor Levering and Enterprise coffee at
22 eta.; nor Arbuckli'e at 23 eta.; best pep-
per, 14 cts.; chocolate, 20 eta.; corn starch,
7 eta; water crackers, 8 eta ; California np-
rieots and pesches, 12a eta; good teas, 40cts;
New crop Orleans molasses, syrup as good
as honey, tobacco low in price, but good
in quality, my remnants of stock hardware
at cost. Large assortment china and glass-
ware cheap. Best assortment Ladies'.
Misses and Children's good shoes and
Men's good goods in town Before you
buy come see the styles. Ladies', Misses'
and Children's coats, bargains. Drees
!roods in great variety, cheap. 53 inch
red Taber cloth, 3.5 eta. per yard; Clark's •
spool cotton. 45 eta citizen. Big assort-
ment of Christmas goods. Books in great
variety, Bibles, corsets, gloves, hoods,
mailers, etc., and a wa sn store always.
Dry goods in great variety, and under-
wear for Men, Ladies and c ihclren, at

IlEt.aiSN'S STORF,
nor. 30-3ts. Eininitsle

LIVER
T HAVE a first-class Livery in connec-

tion with the Ermnit iloase, and am
prepared to furnish the publie with good
and Aale driving horses, with g..)ad car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give male a call. Respectfully,

JACOB SMITH,
nov. 16-1yr. Emmitsbnrg, Nd

IN TUE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD,

OCTOBER TERM 1894.
In the matter of the Sale of the Real Es-

vite of John Witherow, deceased.
Ostmsaeo, by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, this 13th day of Novetn-
ber, 1894, that the sale of the Real Estate
of John Withcrow, late of Frederick
County, deceased, this clay reported to
this Court by his executor be ratified and
confirmed unless cause to the contrary be
gown on or before the 10th day of Decem-
ber. 1894, provided a copy of this Order
be published in some newspaper published
in Frederick County for three succemive
weeks prior to the 10th day of December,
1894-
The executor report that the Rale of

said Real Estate of said John Witherow
deceased, situated in said County for the
gross sum cif Eighteen Hundred Dollars.
(1.800.00)

BERS'AltD COLLLFLOWE.R,
Joule R. Mans,
Hevatrisow MILLER.

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy—Teat:

Jesetts K. WATERS,
Register of Wills.

The Mood
Is the Life:

When it becomes thin or impure
the vital organs suffer. Rheuma-
tism, Dyspepsia, Chills and Fever,
Liver and Kidney troubles, Dropsy,
Scrofula or some other form of
blood disease follows. To keep
the blood pure is of the utmost
importance; this can be accom-
plished by the judicious use of

FOSTER'S
GERMAN

A thoroughly effective .scientific
Medicine; it -both purifies and
In it tones up end
strengthens the system while
cleansing it from all impurities.
Pleasant to the taste, prompt and
certain in its results. As a fimily
remedy it is unespeded.

Sold by all Druzgists.

FOSTER !MEDICINE CONIPANY,

BALTINIORZ,

POSTER'S GElOt AN ARMY AND NAVY (AIRE
for Skin diseases is a p ma, lit and unfidn;
zoned-, for t.ezerna, ,.it Rh um, etter, hina
Worn; i'oimin Uak. Blotches :ind every
form ertmtion. Multitude. testify 1,3 its ra.ritsi
so cense. per box.

Fall & bier Gods.
Call and examiee my stock of

PUBLIC SALE,

BY POWER of attorney from the heirs
of Abraham Aby, the undersigned

will sell at public sale on the premises,

on Saturday, December 22nd, 1894.
at 1 o'clock, p. m.. the following described
real estate: A tract of land consisting of
4 acres, more or less, improved by a
story dwelling house in good repair, near 

Certain conditions for which different
which is a spring of never failing water. minds find a variety of causes for, have pro-
Most of the said tract is well timbered duced this effect -- a lowness of price in almostwith oak, chestnut, locust and other val
stable thither. The said property is situated everything made out of
on. the public road leading from Mt. St,
Mary's College to the old Nunemaker Mill,
about 11. miles northwest of Ennuitsburg
and is time same property conveyed to Ab- SILK LINEN & COTTONrah= Aby by George Kimmel by deed
recorded in Liber E S. No 7, folio 649,
one of the land records of Frederick coun-
*ty.

Terms of Sale.—Onp third cash on the
day of sale find the remainder in two equal
payments, 6 and twelve months from day
of sale with interest from said date, the
purchaser giving his or her note with tip-
proved scurity.

WILLIAM MORRISON,
Attorney for Heil s of Abrahcan Aby.

he Nogg Stock ill The Collq.

TAX SALE.

BY VIRTUE of the power vested in
Inc. the undersigned, aA collector tbr

the town of Eaunitsburg, In the State of
Maryintul, for the years 1888, 1889, 1890,
1891, 1892 and 1893, I will sell for the pay-
ment of said t tWH taxes tor the year 189:3,
now due and in arrears, on the pi emises
on

Monday, the MA day of December, 1894,
at II o'clock, A. M., the following described
property or so muca thereof as will pay
the said taxes and costs: Two town lots are arriving. now at prices we did not thinksitustel on the west side of Gettysburg
etreet, in Cie town of Enunitshurg, icing posssible at the opening of the season.
lots Noe. 138 and 139 on the town plat or Come often. Send if you can't come.Said OWD, improved by a two story
weather boarded dwelling house, a frame
stable ond mac r out buildings The said
property sem& on the assesement book of
said town for the year 1893 in the mune of
Joseph Snonfier's heirs and is assessed for
WO.
Terms of Sale—Cloth. The pm-chaser to

be at all expense of conveyancing.
JOHN F. HOPP,

now23-4ts. Cmporation tax Collector.

that is unparalleled in the history of the
country. By large and steady sales, double
that of any store in the county, we are con-
stantly in the market, we get the newest and
freshest and the newest and lowest prices.
The fact that many manufactured goods have
been at a steady decline for sometime, it is
impossible for the consumer to get the lowest
prices from a slow store, it is only by dealing
with bright, reliable, up to date merchants,
where stocks and ofttimes prices are changing

daily can you be sure you are right. New

BOOTS & SHOES W. L. DOUGLAS
whieh is complate and prices low.

Women's Oil Grain Shoes, - $ 1.25.
Women's Light and Neat, _ 1 50.
Misses Oil Grain, - 2.35.
Children's Oil Grain, - - 1.25
Children's Light Oil Grain, - 90.

Huila!! 1.011g WORM:
Fine Button Shoes for Lade s, $2.00
The Peerless Shoes with Pat. Leather

tips, 2.50.
Agent for the Celebrated

Douglas Shoes.
.\ in a full Assortment of Men's, Women's

and Children's

Rubber Boots & Shoes
at Low Prices.

Shoes & Boots Made to Order
Fpecialty. Repairing Ninny and

PrOdildly Done. Sat isfuuci jiltS Guaranteed.
Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE,
All rips repaired free of charge.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift—health.

If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
:ind generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin a, once tak•
leg the most relia•
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's iron Bit-
ters. A few bot•
ties cure - benefit
come, from the
very first dose-it
weal stain yes,
teeth, and its
pleasant to take.

Browas
Iron
Bitters

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood,
Malaria. Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
Get only the genuiae-it has crossed red

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two 2C stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Pair Views. and book-free.
9ROwN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MO.

$3 SHOE NTMEF:117t14%G.
$5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&ENAMELLED CALF.

54.$Z.s.-PFINECALF&KANGA11011.
$ 3..9 POLICE.3
s,soe2.WORYAGejersis

E-X:RA
BO`dSCHOCeSSISE.S.

• LADIga •

DR1H4SS GOODS

WE 1.1 Al) IN

Dress Goods, Notions, Carpets.
Golvo W E A E 4e, SON

GETTYSBURG, Pia.

$:1 2-523";32E 'b-ot,IGOLA.

BWRo•Lc•KDTCcUNCI PA; pptrlliiilro!SEND FOR CATALOGUE'

Von can slave money bv.purehasiog W. L.
Domains

Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advcrAsed shoes In the world, and kunroutee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's prc4its. Our shoei the
equal custom work it style, easy fitting and,
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
where at lower prices for the value given than •
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
;fleeter ceneot supply yon, we Ca M. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE.

New Advertisements.
DA I-CIf V ,t. (0.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

C:C0.115vi cad thr haIr
Prootoies a main of gimsit
Hever Fiala to It suture Gray
Hair to its Youtlif ul color.

Cures wall, &Feast. & Stir failing.
50,, ,,,it 54.00 Drurgista

C N,.• .1.-irker's Ginger Tonto. It cute. the wore our
IV k iuher, Debility, 1 htl iseetion, Pa Take intirerVOci,,

r, fir:rw

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

Eppsys COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

' By a thorough knowledee of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition. and by a careful application ef the

public to his Large Stock

TIE IIPElirdlINt5 J

Strin TIll - rostorn trylollil
The undersigned, M. F. Shuff, calls the special attention of

of Goods now on hand,

EVERYTHING EN TFE LIVE

can be found at his Furnime Store in Emtnitsiarg.

SEWING MACHINES
of all kinds. A New Sewing M:“..hine for $15 and up to ".4rA).

and repairs for all leading machines. New Furniture exchanged
Needles for all 1<inda of sewing machines and oil, belts, oil ars

on old. Rerairing of furniture neatly and promptly done.

PICTURE PR 101P1  ANfit
Cute properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epris

cattily flavoured beverage which may sane us and Jobbing of all kinds done on short notice. Give me a call,has provided our breakfast and supper fl deli-
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the p die-
ions use of sucharticles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every tendency to disease ilundredim
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a prop-
erly nourished frome."- fief/ Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or rnilk. Sold
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled
thus :

JAMES }PPS & tad.,
tiongeoparhic Chemists.

London, England.

STOC KS
If yeu desire to invest in stocks in a safe

and legitimate m oiner without care and
worry,snloseri beto our discretionary accounts.
which will pay on from '2 to h per cent.
weekly in a, y active market. It will pay yon
more than double the average rate of interest
in any ordinary business pursuits. Deposit-
reo ived from 520 to 51.000.
We wil, he pleased to furnish yon re'erences

as to Our success in the past, and what we u,re
rioing for others. If you are situated where
von cannot caul on us in person, address your
eononounicat tons to the

Metropolitan News Co.,
48 Congress St.. Boston, Mass.

We remit profits once a week and principal
on three days' notice. Parties preferring to do
their own investing, arc advised te subscribe
Incur Daily Market Letters, which gives you
important informati n on active stocks, and
will enable you to make money if you do your
own specula in'. Hates. $400 per month ;
or with telegrams of importantchauges,S.:0.00
oer mouth. Address

letropolitan News Co..
48 CONGRESS ST.,

Sock Box 2263. Boston, Mass.

P. H. MORGAN & SON,

Graffito & All *Kinds of Compositioll Roofilig;
STEAM BOILER AND PIPE COVERING.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

105 N. Front Street and N. W. C-orner Pratt and Parkin Streets,

BALTIMORE, MD_

"THRIFT IS A GOOD REVENUE," GREAT

SAVING REE..UTS FROM CLEANLI-

NESS AND

SAPOLIO

examine goods and learn prices. _Always ready for business and
I will not be undersold. I am receiving a carefully sccl«.t«1

stock of

HOLIDAY COODS
of the latest styles, and so cheap that they vill be within

of everybody.

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
As a Funeral Director and Embalmer I am especially equipped
for this branch of the business. Embalming successfully done.
A full and complete lino of Funeral Goods always on band,

consisting of

COFFINS AND CASKETS
of all sizes and the very latest styles. A complete line of
Purial Robe's always in stock. I have RE good a Hearse HS :an
be found this side of Frederick City, and having had 18 years
experience in the business, I feel that I can give satisfaction in
every ease. Calls promptly attended to day or night, in town
or country.

Thanking the public for its gencmus patronage in the past,
would ask for a continuance in the future.

M. F. SRUFF,
Residence and place of but.iness oppositk, the Prel-bvt*.rian

Church, W. Main Street, Emmitsburg, Md.

DR. S. IL WRIGHT,
DENTIST.

Has opened an office near tee square in
Ernmitsburg, Md., where he will be pleased
to have all persons call wet, are in need of
Dental Sersices. MI work guaranteed
and teeth extracted with very 'little pain,
if any. On Bete nlaye the Doctor will
viret Union Bride. mar2e3dy

BUSINESS Ia()CAI_.S.

GET your house painting dor e by John
F. Adeisherger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

CATARRH 144 
°.411"'"'%1BEIL.V

'CUBE I:: la ley• .Dr. Hartley s Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat sestan earn:ern,*

the b.enetit of this nialeidess scientific treat-
ment The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed :a RNA Snit sensation ensue; and by Its
atielleattoe tau reeceSta zoo proeopt. eutisfaetor r
and perfect.

Not a Salve of Snuff,
but a eoraplete home treatment that will enable
any persou to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. D. Eiohelherger and all drtsa-

gists. nue 10-tat

Ileve your Watches, Clocks and Jew- DR. SEA
era, repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war FOiL-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and CONS U Msilverware.

Just Given To The Public.

DE'S DISCOVERY

PTIO N .

HAMILTON LINI/SAI,- Write a' i-flee fur , onrat iteire4risi,;rif,t POr

t,nn. Dant ors and other(ittiarna-E'ut d 
itt 

f.1 What

ESTATE, 
IN--- rhAAND 

, blank, cee. esind 5-eeet came Add•sea.taa.

sivisns anal medical journals say abut*
I " ehe Greet ebt DiseeverY of tieceeterr."$eanr,,°KRAL STOOK'S B ADD

INVESTMENTS AND LOANS. 813 ADE. lieii 14tb Ern.et WasLi ngaue, i‘rs

Address HAMILTON LINDLAY.
oct ei-eue
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feb 9-1yr, Frederick, Md, Cc.1
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wEnsoste,.,

l'inintt$butg eljunurit. cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, visit'•

ed this place on Tuesdim, and took part
&stored es Secontl-Class Matter at the in the exercises at St. Joseph's Academy

Eminitsburg Postottice. . on Tuesday morning.

-FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 18'94. Mrs. J. Kay Wrigley with her two
children, Master Alexand -r and Mies
Annie, returned home last Friday after
an extended visit to friends in Coalport,
Pa.
Mts. George M. Steckman, of Mt.

Hole Pa., in company with Dr. Neff
and daughter, Miss Daisy Neff, of Car-
lisle, spent several days this week visit-

emeve Ernmitshiwg, daily, except Sun' ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Hoke.des's, at 7.50 and 10.00 a, m. and
Mr. George M. Steckman joined the2.5 anti 4.45 p. ne, arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.10 and 10.30 a. ne party on NVednesday.
and 3.25 and 5.15 p. m. Mr. Wm. G. Speed and wife, of Balti-

TRAINS NORTII. more, were the gt eats of Mrs. Speed's
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Suns parents. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel N. Mc-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. m. Nair, this week.
anti 31 and 6.29 p. m., nrriving at _

Mr. Bernard Bentz, who has been atEnitnitsburit at 9.00 and 11.10 a.
Mt. Morris, Ill., for several months,to. and 4.00 anti 6.54 p. m.

NV5.1. H. BIGGS, Pres't. has returned to his home near this
_ - - -  - place.

Established 1837. Dr. J. Kay Wrigley went to Clearfield,
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no Pa., on Tuesday, to attend the funeral

for superiority, is absolutely pure, of his father.
and has a reputation of the highest Mr. F.. R. Zimmerman was in Bald-
etarelawd for excellence and purity, that more this week.

'!way s be sustained. Recommend- Mr. Bertram Kerschner, of Johns
el 'try physicians. Also Old Kentucky Hirpkins University, Baltimore, is vis-
Wiliskey and Speer'e celebrated Wines iting his parents in this place.

s'5 .r :tale by F. A. DIFFENDAL. Mr. Bert Gilson, of Frederick, is via-_ _
iting at Mr. Wrn. Morrisoree, in thisSEND in your Christmas Locals.
place.

Tile new school house in this place, Mr. Wm. N Gilsen and wife, went to
53 nearly enmpleted. Washingtom D. C., thie week, where

they expect to make their future home.
Dr.srr ginger snaps on the market. 4 Prof. E. B. Fickler, of North East,

pun n-Is for 25 cents at Kings. formerly principal of the public school
arrived in town last evening look -It is reported that. rabbits and pare here,

ti elges are scarce in Frederick county. hie quite IlaPPY•

A Horn Destroyed by flee.A cot.otten man went to sleep in court

in Charles county while on trial for his The reflection from the fire in the
inountein west of tlik place, which waslife.

_ eeen here about 10 o'clock on last Satur-
SewELL PrIINELL, Colorea of Snow -lay night Was time burning of the large

Hill, will gaffer the lush for Wife beat

Emirtitsbarg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 30, 1894, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

'MR HoWARD M. RolVE killed an
months old hog which weighed

-22S pounde.

'leen the now relvertisement of Jas

inn Church, at 7:15 o'clock, a. m., under
the auspices of the Young People's So-
ciety of that church, assisted by the
Christian Endeavor Society of the
Lutheran Church and the Epworth
League of the M. E. Church. The ex-
ercises were opened by singing the long

.tastefully ornamented with candelabres
ceremonies. Assistants in the sane-
'

and orchids, pinks aud other flowers,
tuary : Messrs. J. J. Hogan, Goegunt,mostly gold and white. A large picture
Gwinn, MeThigh, Burgeoise, Flynn,occupied the niche above the altar.
McCloskey, Monoghan, Smith, liassett.This represented the manifestation of
Father Thomas, Chancellor of the Bal-the Immaculate Virgin, as she appear-
timore diocese, delivered the the eer-ed to Sister Catherine Labour° in 1830.
mon, a most forcible and eloquent por-Around the frame, on satin tissue, weremeter doxology, and were conducted travel of human nature, in its nobility andthe words so dear to our heart, and -
weaknese• its greatness and littleness.by Mr. L. Metter Annan. Miss Anna

Annan presided at the organ. The
services consisted of scripture reading,
singing, prayer, a solo by Miss Helen
Hoke with Miss Ruth Hoke at the or-
gamand two short addresses by Rev. Wm.
Simonton, D. D., and Rem Charles
Reinewald. The benediction being

blue and white ; in the rear, and wavingpronounced by Rey. Dr. Simonton.
around them were natural patina. InThe attendance was large.

CMOS eel:vices.
A union Thanksgiving service was

held in the Lutheran Church at 10 On the right was the figure of the 1w-o'clock in the morning and a large
maculate Mother, with the invocation,number of persons were in attendance. 
"0 Mary, etc." On the left of the al-The ministers taking part in the sem tar was the reverse side of the medal,vices were Rev. Wm. Simonton, D. D.,
the M and heats surrounded by twelvepastor of the Presbyterian Church ;
stars. These medallions were invis-Rev. Charles Reinewald, of the Luther- ibl hun and surrounded by a lightan Church, and Rev. Alfred M. Schaff- --------------, f •I • 1. • I
having the appearance of fleecy clutole, Jubilee Masses.The offertories and
as in the real manifestation. hymns were selections from Lambillotte

which were sung so frequently by choir
The eloquent Divine proved that man and congregation, congregation, and which .our Lady
rives his might and power, mentally andgave herself: "0 Mary Conceived with-
morally, only in a union with Gal, and inout sin, pray for us who have recourse
subjection to Him. Apart from his God,to thee." In front of the arches et
man becomes a fallen augel, a disrobedeither side of the altar, were twoelarge
king, and sinks to the level of the brutemoons surrounded by colored tapers
creation. Father Thomas remarked that
the Immaculate Virgin, exempt from all
stains, never knew the stings of passion ;
never experienced the struggles between
right and wrong doing, she never had to
meet human nature's foes in fierce combat.
She was raised far above all this; and,
when she speaks out to us from high
heaven and says to us: "I am theImmac-
elate Conception I" we answer from our
hearts in loving admiration : Macula non
est in tel
The music selected for the services were

wru , p .nen of the Reformed Church of the In- • Guonod's, Dr. Deilmmee Manuscript, and
carnation. An interesting end instruc-
tive sermon Was preached by Rev. A.
M Schaffner.

Mustc.
The Enimit Cornet Band turned out

in the afternoon, and favored out
people Witti some fine music, which

hank barn of Mr. Adam II. Eyler, who added greatly towards enlivening the
resides itheut two miles east of Sebillas- occasion,
vele The entire !mildew, together

DINNER AND SIPPER.
" lt h its e°11tellts' ef'llsh'tillg of hflY• The ladies of the Benevolent Society
str"w' wh""t' kYe' 18r"e88 8" l̀ senile of the Reformed Church, held the an-agrieultural implioneets, svasconsnmerl. imal Thanksgiving dinner and snipe!The live pewit its all taken from the • f M C 11 NI. . ... . . ._A. Heir-rein sv hich appears on the second harn, with the exception of poesibly a was well patronized and the society-1;Ige Of this issue him.

realized a neat slim of money.A report was circulated here on Tues.
—

rester-taste Aprionte, 12t eta.; reach - FOrrf BALL.hay morning to the effect that a
es, 12 (mute, end all kinds of hurts for skeletou eupporied to he that of a human 

-1 game of foot ball was played at Mt.
St: Mary's College grounds, between. cheap, at P. G. King's. b• ing was found in the ruins of the- _ the team of that place and the football

Ton thennoniMer registered 18 de- hurried barn. This statetnent has team of the elarylantl Agricultural Colhet „g tee proved to he erroneous. Some bones""! f`Ft4 7 (-sserday morning, lege, in tl:e afternoon. The score was,were found in the remains of the barn,relest now:ling, of the reemon. Mt. St. Marv's, 24; Agricultural College,-- - but they were so barned and charred 0_
TEE Imtheriin parsennge in this platm. thrtt it was almost impossible to :weer-

MISSION SEIZV IC-S.i-: beine repainted. Messrs. fee°, T. and tein what kind of hones they were. The Eirworth League held a missionDaniel Gel a ickm are tiering the is-irk. Dr NA'achter, of Sabillasvilke "'ill' service in the M. E. Church, in time
M155 SARAH MILT.F.R. hisS Dllreliatieil -11?" .11 

cure
 o. 

f
 theme nu,1 grlyV "'s evening. The prrigremme Wili Well, 1 _ ii 1, . t 

Blue
 Rid ,0 epinien that it was the imne of a hog, rendered.1. i rid it is generally believed that a hogSem net, Pa.., and n smell tract of mourn -----

was burned te death in the building. In Favor ,if Women.tet:3 Moil for $10.000.
Thu' lire is suPPe.?eui to have been of A mem:reit itionid meetiug was heel inWent tine week's ksile, the Frteler• . incendiary migin. Mr. Eyier'm loss is the meit,„,lies wieseopet emenee at

iek Weekly Nezes enters upon its twelfth estimated to lie between 11,500 and e2,- Frederick, Tuesday night, to vote on ayear of uscfoine. We wish it the (100. The building Was insilred fur
emier es it Si. well ileac-rect. $700, and the contents for $300, iii the

. Revel Insurame, Mr. C. T. Zacharias,- -
PEns!)Ntt Wiiddilz photographe for the La frig the agent for the s •lielidavs elieuld sit. et onee. My next , 0 twall'aIle in this

piece.
clay a- ill be Saterday, Dee. 1st. ----------

W. II. TIFTON. CANDIES furnished tO StIliday SellOols

and other authors appropriately chosen
for the occasion. Two harps united to
add brilliancy to the rich tones ot the
organ.
The solemn Benediction services in the

evening and vespers were sung by Rev.
Father O'Hara, assisted by Mr. J. Mc-
Govern and seminarians. This closed the
Festival, which we hope gave glory to
God and fitly honored her, whom God has
BO honored as to make her the Mother of
His Eternal Sea, and wham He declared by
the mouth of the Angel Gabriel, seould by
all generations be blessed among all Wo-
men.

funeral of Mrs. Carter's father, .1.
D. Miller, who died very euthienly.
Miss Genie Spalding has ceturned to

her home in Gettysburg, efter n two
week's visit to her brother, Mr. H. J.
Spaulding, in this place. Miss eiertie
will be greatly missed by her many
warm friends here.
Misses Emma j. Short, and Sallee

Mar tin are visiting relatiS es and friends
in McSlierrystown and Hanover.
Mrs. George Welsh has returned to

her home in York, after a visit to her
parents, Mr. ant Mrs. eie7rge Young,
of Lembard street.
Mr. Carroll Timmins, of Gettysburg,

epent a few dap in town, holeg a guest
at the Centime

Messrs. Clayton fekee and Clayton
Riffle, spent Sunday in Hanover.
Mr. Edward Harman, of Rocky

Ridge, made business trip to this
place.
A surprise party was given Mrs. :mina

Hahn in honor of her 75th i birtiolay
forty-six ot her neighbors anti frienite.
elle lady is as the recipient of over sixt y
melte  lit s.
Mr. II. A. Weikert was the guest of

his niece, Mrs. Horace Crouse, of Loire
bard street, last Tuesday.
Mr. Erlearti Crotty has retiarned to

his home in Harrisburg, after a visit to
his brother, Very Rev. 'f. J. Crotty, of
thie place.

Messrs. Charlie Martin and Franck
Steffy accompanied by Miset•s Ninn
Livers and Jennie Huff spent Suuday
with friends in NVestminster.

etre. Hoy and three childreneher
sister, Miss Annie Alt, and her Japan-
ese Bible Woman, arrived here eatur-
day evening front Japan, and are now
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H.
Rebert. Mrs. Hoy and also her Bible)

to accumulate—you occupy it a few Woman entertained a large crowd In
years and die. The estate must be the Reformed Church with a lectuxe eel

Japan and the Japanese.settled. Wilnit will it bring? Did the
time s on occupied it justify the expense. Miss Lizzie Forney, of Hanover,
When the estate will realize but 50 spent Saturday with her friend, Mies
cents on the dollar. This is net so in
prosperous times. Property then is
eagerly sought for, and a full price spent Friday with their daughter, Mrs..
paid. The question arises, what en- George S. Kump.
hances values for real estate, whether Mr. C. 13. Borher speed Tuesday in
farms or houses? Is it not demand, Baltimore purchaeing his Christines
like any other commodity ? What goods.
makes a demand? Is it not men seek- Misses Mamie Ocher and Maude Bar-
ing investments. Do they invest in ker, accompanied by Mrs. Chas Wirst

and George Foreman attended the
opera in Hanover one evening last week.
. .Mr. Jack Murphy, of Chivago, is vis-
iting Prof. Frank Hann, of Weet King
street.
Miss Elizabeth Gettier left Tuesday
rung for a few days visit to friends''''"'n l̀e:' •••: -11'1") ' of th''s!'-'welY laud, "Ite printery objects are to promote thlw th"t l'"8 ("HY cutihrmed the mor

truthfulness of the saying there is more . • H• ' '
pleasure in imrsuit than in possession,

iorn else A .lete, Ile W ..):1.1 Sehint it pref. protection of this railroad has put Us ill touch with
erahly, as his native land. France, old- 

anti t levity, the care and

et Child if the Church, that has sent 
the widows and orphans, and the culte 1 the elsewhere* its accommodation only. town, Mrs. Thee. Eckenrode.

so many self sacrificing missionaries to _ .  • its . • prior to
It leis proved the reeeree anticipated Mr. Maurice Dutterow, of Taneytown.

spent several days in town the past
vation of friendly relations among its •

all part's of the %maid, to sow the seeds 
the building of it.I) •rs Itquestion submitted by the General Con- ire in e .. S originIS, as  neme in- sn . 

week.dicates, purely American, its history I still into the people that own reel fereuce of the church its to Whether the of christtantity in every clime ! Our denim to the calls' hours of the Revolt!. estate, through your colinnu the tames- Mr. Arthur Myers, of Philadelphito
ley representetion in the General Con- hearts turn to thee; To whom do vie thee when its watchword was Freedom. sity of home prosperity over anti againet visited his mother, Mrs. George B.
fercnce slimed c insist of men only. The fraternal feature was added after that of elsewhere, if they would find Myers, on Sunday.

er and jeanette

owe the introductiou of christiantity in •
our own county, but to It Marquette, a time win • r . q .1 . , h ' purchasers, while alive or after death, Misses Lottie ZerchThe vote resnited in favor of two for Jell p l' f .  %al 0 Dil-, ll 101 the mem ers forges, a me semi , a leillniand ? From . 1 t• 1 • i • • I I • - of-such properity, its urgency cannot be Lefevre, who have been confined tothe affirmative an-I (iv !ray -two for the

nega•ive, showing t hat the Fred .wickiii mm Time Intro end eontente on the farm at waY pr
 
i -̀e8' I ca." 111111811 51ethodists are in favor of svienen as

of e. G. Schwartz, at. Usitalte, this eoliii• e'llulY boxes also. P.U.NINO._ _ tity tielegates.
y. WAS destroyed its ere, of unknuwn Birinday Surprise Party.

origin, Tueelits siglit. A lot of Wheat, On last Thursday eveniag, a pleasant
bay and feehles was burnt. 'file loss is serprise party was given Miss Fannie:emul e2,50o. liriee, at the hoine of her parents, Mr.

arel Mrs. Lewis K Hee, in Liberty' town-e, IVAN Siert!! has been i icted ov
!drip, in honor of her seventeenth birth -the grand jars' at Hagerstown, on the

of killing Solomon Smith, near
Pleasant Velley chime', this fall. Ile
furnished $2,f,OC mid was released
for trial

-
ON lust Frides• afternoon, Mrs. Julia

K. Topper. Exeentrix, Anna Krise
deceased, sold the decedente interest in
the form new tenanted by Mr Jacob

A Chilli Enjoys

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxative, and if the father
or mother be costive or bilious, the
most gratifying results follow its use ;day. Social chat and games of various
80 that it Is the best family remedykinds were the principle features of the

evening's enjoyment. After partaking
of refreshments, which were greatly

known, and every family should have
a bottle on hand.

relished, the surprisers bid their I us ill have my stock of Christmas
popular friend and associate good-bye, goods on exhibition to-morrow, Satur-
and e !slung her many more years of day. Call and examine them.
joy and happiness, started on their P. G. KING,
Journey for their respective homes.

Deicer, in Liberty township, Pa., to Mr. Among those present were 'Misses
James A Elder for $501. ; Helen, Ruth and Bessie Hoke, Carrie

_ Zeck, Constance Kerschner, Anna
As Xhurelay, Nov. 29, was Thanks- Gillelan, Clara Stansbury, Edith

giving Day, I will lie at. Ruwe's Gallery, Nunemaker, Lizzie Morrison, Ida
Saturday, Dec. 1st. Do not let bad Zimmerman, Messrs. Joseph E. and
weather keep yr u from sitting, as I get Charles R. Hoke, Charles Stansbury,
as good results in dark ns in clear William Gillelan, William D. Morrison,
weather. Hours frem 9 a. on. to 3:30 p. David Geier., Eugene Zimmerman and
m. W. H. TIPTON, Photographer, Luther Zimmerman.

The printers return thanks for aOe eroneny, Mrs. Kate Donovan and
liberal share of cake:)."eer t.YR-year-oli daughter, Annie,

burned to death in Baltimore.
7711,, trage,ly was caused by the child

a lighted lamp from a table.
rat- lamp was broken by the fall and
set tire to the roam ;old its occupants

_ -
HELMAN Bel !s grarnlated sugar 5

cents ; Levering coffee, 22 cents ;
buckles, 23 cents; raisins, t-urratuts,

. California Apricot, pearhes. Ladies and
Misses coats, Shalida, boots, shoee,
underwear, lunspe. Christmas goods.
Every article at lowest market price.
nov. 16-31s.

Death of James Wrigley.

Triton—itekenrode

Miss Josephine Eckeiirmle, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Eckenrode,
of near Mutter's Station, was married
to Mr. Joseph V. Tyson, on Wednes-
day morning. 'Ilse ceremony took
place at Mt. St. Mary's College church,
and the Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D.
officiated. The britieemaids were Miss-
es Carr e and Rose Eckenrode, sisters
of the bride, and Miss Maggie Tyson.
The hest man wits Mr John Eckenrode,
brother of the bride, are:feted by Messrs.
M. F ank Iloke and Thonme Laneinger.
After the ceremony the bridal party

Mr. James Wrigley, of Clearfield, returned to the home of the bride's
Pa., father of Dr. J. Kay Wrigley, of parents where a sumptuous repast was
this place, died from a stroke of aim- awaiting their arrival anti where they
piexy, in Clearfield, on Monday, in the received the congratulations of their
84th year of his age. He had been on many friends for a happy married life. Albert Wagaman, who was found
the street not more than an hour prey' The happy couple were recipients of guiltyof the murder of Jacob AV.

IN agaman, the second degree,. basious to his death. Mr. Wrigley was many valuable and useful presents.
been sentenced by the Court at Gettys-the first Register and Recorder of Clear- Mr. and Mrs Tyson left on the after-
burg, to serve six years and elevenfield county. noon train for a wedding tour to Bald-_ months at labor and separate or solitarymore, Wilmington, Dela. and otherTies Hageretow•n correspondent to the , confinercent in the Eastern Peniten-points, expecting to returu home aboutBaltimore American says: The friends -the fifth of December. tiary at Philadelphia, and to be foreverof Mr. Samuel Ebersole, of the agricul- disqualified from being a witness in

_
Alwal implement firm of Draper and A meerree of the State School corn- any matter in controversy. SarahEbersole, are becoming anxious over teissemere was held in Baltimore on Wagainan was also sent to the Peniten-his orolotiged disappearance from brine. Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. tiary for fifteen mouths, at hard laborlie was last seen on November 17, and, The subject of free hooks in the public and solitary confinement, as au aeces-
as he a large sum of money with schools was discussed. Scene of the sory after the facts.him, his relatives fear Mel pixy. commissioners favor the introduction -

of free books, whilst others are opposedFIRE dectroyed the barn of Emanuel
to the movement, Mr. Satnuel Dut-Jenuings. near Brownsville, Washing-

tea cotwity, Tuesoav night. Mr. Jen- row, of Frederic.k, was elected presi-
nines' young sop George rescued the dent of time State School Commissionershoretes and Rattle, het, two huge were Association. The next truce-thug will becremated. There svere two hundred
and forte heshels of wheare, other pro- bald in Baltimore on 'the last Tuesday
duce, a biuder, wagon. cart. etc., burned. and Wednesday of Islostember, 169.5.
The insurance is $1;•00. which is from Frederick county was represented by
throe to five hundeed teeatikeet Messrs. Semeel butrow and E. R. Zim-
gse mermau.

• 
.

THANKSGIVING DAV.

Sunrise Serciees.-Union Services at the
Lutheran Church, Etc.

Yesterday was Thanksgiving Day
The Triduum, or three days' prayer , the article, rayon voila: away to tour- Mrs. Ed. Orutribine of MeSherrys-and a more perfect day for this season i Tuesday, the feast proper. H• •- •  upon going 

- • • - • • • ' , dis "la -chase. You do yourself no unarm to town, visited in town AA ednesdny and
and 

at St. .Toseph's Academy, near town,of the year could not be desired. Not- make paramount the interest se-tu *take Was the guest of Mrs. George Yount,
Not-

opened Sunday, Nov. 25th, with a Sul- 
nence Cardinal Gibbons, officiated, es

withstanding the chilly, bracing at . celebrant of the Pontifical Mass. Rev. in advertising, and while another paper of Lombard street.I emn High Mass. Celebrant', Rev. E. P. in the adjoining county of nee State Mrs. Annie Flayharty and Mifte eg•mosphere of the early morning the R. Lennon, archdeacon ; Rev. E. P.
I Allen, D. D.; Rev. C. X. Burger, dem  has the temerity to say, it is "sour Rio Altoff. of Gettysburg, spent Thurs-sun soon shone bright, and its warming Allen, first deacon of honor ; Rev. E. grapes" for the merchant to raise this des. with their aunts the Misses Gout-con ; Messrs. Roth and Gallagher, Bab- .

P. X. McSweeney, second deacon of issue, I I 'f hisHued with den.rays made the day unusually pleasant. „ wonder 1 paper edeacon and master of ceremonies ; Rev. 
honor; Rev. 

jSUNRISE SERVICE.  ev. . A. McHugh, deacon; the gushing ads, has kept the people of lion. Chas Dutterow spent a few daysE. F. X. McSweeney, orator of the day. that community from going uway tu in Philadelphia the past week.Rev. C. Henkel!, subdeacon •, Rev. F.

FEAST OF THE 3IANIFESTATION I toes of the Mother of God, and point- ANIYIMER LETTER FROM ALPHA. LITTLItSTOWN, PA. ITEMS.

Of the Messed Virgin of tile Afiracriloits ed out the means of celebrating the communicated. LiTTLESTOWN, Nov. 25 —Mrs. EdgarMedal. , feast becomingly. A solemn benedic- Enerue or Cartoemen.—Yon deserve Miller has returned home from a visit
Speokal o the Chronicle. tion service ended the day. great credit tor your inertly defense Cl to friends in McKnight natow.! 

ing nature was held in the Presbyter- I NI G • f consideration, so far as the businews spent a few days at their lime place,
houses are concerned, that prompted "Gilead," near Men.
the first article, as this second article Mrs. T. 0. Feezer ami children are
fully demoestrates. Perhaps, if you visiting relatives in liarristen-g.
earn-Reg the busentes part ut this curio Mr. Thomas Forney., of Union Bridge,
munay and represent the matter in was in town hug II edneeday.
such a light that it will appear plain, Mr and Mrs. Samuel Carter were in
the course you propose will turn the Altoona the past week nttendin • the

A Sunrise Service of a very interest-
spend their money. It was nut a muney Rev. Dr. Alleusan and wife, of York,The main altar was elaborately and L

Wed by a Freight Engine.
Mrs. Alice French, aged seventy-four

years, wife of William French and
keeper of the clublmuse at Big Pool,
Washingtown county, was instantly
killed Monday afternoon by a freight
engine on the Potomac Valley Railroad.
She attempted to cross the track, when
she became confused and was knocked
down a steep renbankinent. Engineer
Carver Mobley reversed the engine,
but not scout enough to save her. One
arm was crushed, her head was mashed
and her neck broken. The train was
running fifteen miles an hour.

- -
Store flame I in Cisri

The stock of goods in the store of S.
M. Houghton, at Bruceville, Carroll
county, might tire at 1 o'clock on Fri-
day morning by the explosion of a lamp.
The stock was considerably damaged by
water and smoke. The store was in-
sured ia the Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Carroll County for $2,50(f.
The damage to the stock will be about
$1,000,and to the building $150. The
store was entered by burglars sometime
ago, and ever since has burnt a lamp at
night. —News.

Sentenced.

Whoa Baby was sick, we gave tier cfeetorta.
Hit= she was a Child sbc cried for CbAcrla.
Wein she bezimn Mr, the elnng ti CliAtorla.
Facn the 1.1.14.`. Mtn:4m ale gtek• tiAtra: Clist.)es

or right on his part ; without any clann
to the extraordinary privileges, wisdom
and intelligence with which fie gifted
him, and wheel were so magnificierit, assisted, and when the arrow of deaththat Adam stands apart as the grandest has removed hitn from his trial onspecimen of hurnamty that shall ever earth, he is buried by his brothere,appear in this world. Just iii the same
way anti with the same right, God
could choose another creature from the
human race, awl He did select a woman
whom He exempted from the universal
law, incurred by the guilt of Adam and
Eve. 'Wisdom built a house for him-
self.' That, house was Mary. When
Soloinots wished to build a temple, he
collected together the most precious
stones; heaps of gold and silver, and
quantities of the most valuable and in-
corruptible woods. When he was ask-
ed why he liad made such a costly col-
lection, he anewered that the house he
was going to build vims not for man, but
for the Living Gotl. Mary was the
temple of the Son of Goa, consequently,
she was formed anti fashioned by the
Most High and endowed impernaturally,
that site might give a spotless humanity
to the Sou of God. She was that wo-
man whose seed was to crush the infer-
nal serpent. In her there could be neither

Blessed mien preceded, and was a pre-
paration err the dogmatical definition of
the Immaculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin. It is also dear to us
because the bishops assembled in a Dio-
cesan Council, chose the Immaculate
Conception, MS the titular Patroness of
the Church in these United States.
But, tny beloved brethren, -what is this
Immaculate Conce it ion ? AV hat it ex-

living tell us si hat they were, if not snow. The.  one.  chafed tee other to
from F mince. What is the import 

1835 the eresent oreanization was form-
keep him alive, .by so doing he kepted in Maryland 'and added the bone-of the Feast we 

this 
to-day ? In volent feature adoptieg the present himself from freezing.

the first Alice this manifestation of the If we would prosper at home, wemotto—Freetlo;n, Friendship and
must help others on to prosperity, the
help we give to others will help each
personally. We must not be content
with forming acenes or talking about
them. We must carry them out and
a brighter day will dawn, especially

Elizabeth Gettier.
Mr. aud Mrs. Coleborne of Hanover

Misses Sadie Eline, and Genie Spald•
ing visited the forineers sister ia Tune)'.

whence Wel we those nohle bands of " too strongly stated. the house with typhoid fever are nowcations of peace after their etruggles

registered in Heaven, whose works etel 
One lesson can be learnee that the , able to be omit.women, many ot w Ito-m names are only against Great Britain, when the motto

• • • became Erections and Friendship. en old one of the t we men freezing in the Messrs. IVeleter and Sainuel Stable,
of Hanover, spent Saturday with their
sister, Mrs. Chas. Huff, of Lombard
street.
Mr. George Reefer spent Monday hi

Hanover.
Mr. Frank Feezer of Philadelphie,

spent Sunday in ;own.
Messrs. George Foreman anti Charlie

Wiest. spent Thanksgiving Day in Lan-
'

since the election. Let us keep up Mr. John Foretnan, of the: place, who
the spirit of enterprise. Is attending the eIaryland Dental Col-

-  . . 
ALPHA.

i lege, in Baltimore, spent Thursday it:
' Washington, I/. C.tamed by the present organization in 

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mr. Jos. A Livers tweed Sunday atactly Is, would be difficult to define, as cotninemoration of the patriotic kn-it is a mystery ; but I will give you a fa- I Miss Geitio Wortz, of Hanover, is a
pulses which gave the Order birth. Niagara Falls.

miller example, which will perhaps. visitor to this place. Nlr Georee Goireer and Miss Emma'Flue combination of ptinciples indicatedenable you to understand it. In the or
hew of nature, a parent commun-

icates to her children, whatever physi- ious fraternities.cal defect or disorder she may have, shall lie beg in harvest ainl have noth- 1 Mrs. Thomas Eckenrode and Miss"The democratic influences which at- ing,
s I Mary relish, of Taneytown, spent Tues.

and this is equalls true of mental dell' i tended its birth, the idea that all menciencies, 80 that if a parent is insane i a„ eq„„1, are the tenets of the Order Fairfield will have their next bean
James Dixon Post, 53. G. A. Re or day in town and were the guests of Mr.

anti 5Iis. Jno. Effne, of West King
stri\eiert..

Stonceifer and wife, of West-
minster, visited the latter's mother,
Mrs. Crouse, of %Vest King street.
Mr. Harry Hoke is requested to for-

ward his photo at once to Ilia lady
frierid in tide place.

the child will inherit the insenity.
Now, we are all children of Adam, and
in consequence of his infidelity we in-
herit the consequences of hie
But you may say, what did I de ? I
did not commit his sin ! No, but you
are a child of Adam, that is sufficient.
'We are all born children of wrath.'

the large openings above the sanctuary
at either side were two large medallions
expressive of the miraculous medal.

The church throughout was draped in
the colors applicable to the Holy

ane white. Above the culon-
nade, lettering sixteen inches broad
was extended around the entire church.
"Metz, puleltra es Maria, et Micculn non
eat in te" was the antiphon chosen.
From this, which was attached to a blue
background, the festooning was looped
from arch to arch, and down the pillars
failing in looped pendants ; beunerms,
on which were inscribed the invocations
of the litany, titles applicable to the
Blessed Virgin, and monograms and de-
vices applicable to her, and to the occa-
sion, were suspended in every direction.
The choir gallery wassimiliarly draped.
The words, Laudate Mariam, being in-
geniously placed amid the folile. Ban-
nerets and other ornamentations com-
pleted the circle.
The sermon by Rev. E. F. McSweeny

was an earnest and eloquent appeal to 
propeity Where neither enterprise nor'The Improved Order of Red Men isevery heart. We eultjoiii a few of his prosperity exist—never. There was aa social, fraternal and benevolent secretr,emarks "AVIly has the Mother of .issgmation, secret in the sense that ! time when It was no uncommon thing(sod always seemed to show favor to in borne circle is tee pi.operte ! for houses to sell for $2,600, $3,000 and

France? We ueed not be surprised I up to $6,000 in our town. It was prioro' f own. members to be held sacred'eat she has, dearly beloved, when we awl eteireetc ; to the building of the Railroad, that

WHAT ARE THE RED MEN?

By request we publish the following
short history of the Improved Order of
Red Men, taken from a circular issued
by the Pet taconset Tribe, No. 3, I. 0. R.
M., of Providence, R. I.

eo beautiful by nature ana art, in fine eapeng men the exercise and practicesr) rittractive, that if one hai! net been of the true principles of benevolence

Charity. It is the oldest protective and
benevolent society of American birth
and growth.
'else assocition existing in the early

days of the Republic made use of the
Indian dress, ceremonies, syrobols and
nomenclature in order to hide their
identity from the uniniated, and most
of these characteristics have been re-

by (lie inntto of the order, places it in
the foremost rank among the meritor-

It is drawing towards Christmas arid svere married 'fuesday morning,it is getting colder. The sluggard will I at St. Aloysies' Catholic Church, bynot plow by reaeon of cold. therefore Very Rev. T. J. Crotty.

to-day, and what a man is, not syliat he Soup on the 14th of December.
possesses, still constitutes his claim for Miss M. E. Stoner, of Thurinont, Md.,
recegnition among the brotherhood. is visiting among her friends at this"As a Man enters the wigwam so he place.
departs—a free tnan. The queetions of Mr. Cleason eluseelman, of Chicago,
politics or religion are not allowed to is home on a visit. He has been in theweigh as qualifications for inemberehipr west the past fourteen years.
it being necessary only that the cande Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crourie, ofDid God leave Alamo to his reprobate date shall be white, 21 years of age, ofsense ; did He forseke lens entirely ? Littlestne n, are the guests of Mr. anti

Weak and Nervous.No, God promised him a Redeetner. 
il good moral character, -0,•••Y Mrs. henry Sanders, of this place. .of sound kr lil
1 health, and with a belief in the exist- Mr. Henry Peters, constable, of this EMMITSBURO, Mn., Note 11, 1894.—IAnd He sent this divine Son to walk

among men, to be a man atnong the !
I once of a Great Spirit, in whom all place, is away on a visit.

people ; to raise up and redeem fallen 
i power exists. liamiltonban township hasten school

nature. Now just as God haul created 
"Friendship, fraternity and hospital-

I ity are exemplified as cardinal virtues, eh:ell:yes:mini:1)0'11 litohteisr:. 
is a flag floating at

atel endowed Adam, without any merit i and nowhere are hearts brought closer Mr's Nicholas Miller anti Mrs Thom-
together than around the council fire
of the Red Men. In sickness or dis-
tress a brother is visited, comforted and

who continuo a watchful, protective
care for his widows and orphans. For
these purposes a Tribe is compelled by
law to make certain appropriations for
weekly anti funeral benefits. A good
Red NIan is thus a good citizens, a good
father, husband or son. Like other
fraternities which flourish around us,
its teachings tend to the uplifting of
man and to the fordering of a spirit of
brotherly love and helpfulness. It
differs from them mainly In the origin-
ally and beauties of its mysteries end
ceremonies.
'The dramatic beauty, originality

and simplicity of the ceremonies are
unsurpassed, and, when properly ex-
emplified they make an impression up-
on the mind of the candidate which
time can never efface, the remembrance
of which is forever pleasant and stimu-
lative of his higher anti better nature.
"If a member traveling becomes sick

lieve taken three bottles of Hootl'a
Sersaparilla and it has done wonders
for me. I wag not able to vvork all the
time on aceount of the weakness in my

, limbs anti loss of appetite and nervone-
as Stoops, of thie place, have been grant- I Timis. Since taking Hood's Sareaparilla
ed pensione at about e8 per month.
Since the election everything has it as the hest medicine that I have ever

I ant in good health and I recommend

quieted down except at Mr. G. E. San- used. James E. Most.
der's shoe store and barber shop. The
rush in the stock for boots and shoes Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.

_______

makes an awful noise, slamming the
doors and fitting on boots. Its enough /Receiver A ppointrn.to give one a pain in the head.
lithe weather keeps good for a week The ,court last Saturday Appointee

or two the farmers will get their plow- Wes. H. •Biggs receiver fer the firm of
ing all done. They will then be ready Biggs A Ancient, this county, the tirtu

consisting of Wm. if. Biggs and H.for spring work when sprine is here.
Zee. Myers, of this piece, is very ill

at this tinit•. Mr. John Kugler, of Lib-
erty township, is reported ns being on
the sick list.
Mr. Samuel Musselinan, of near e haunted house in Om Ile:micah aud en

Haunted I

romantic days is sofnethlua of a Dully. but 'aGreencastle, Franklin county, is a vis-
itor to this piece.
Mr. Peter Shively is repairing the

hotel, putting in new balconiee. which
will be a great improvement. Mr. Win.
Gelbace, who is kindle:tint; the hotel, seem to jostil toe doubt. lio fetters Stomach

Bitter's has demonstrate./ lts ability to over-keeps everything in first-class shape.
come Menet-Isis. censt illation. liver and kidneyile is a very particuler man.

Mrs. Washington Prier, of Fairfieiti, and its recorded achievements in the curs' aVe
. , trouble, malarial complaints and nervousness,

has an ineli cactnts. that has ninety- line oucht at Imps tewarrant it:iotai by any
one troubled with e+ther of tee ebeverailMentn.three flowers in frill bloom. 'Mrs. even
nedr:21Laill: 

beansnieviciusieqrti; to obtaintaint nor spot; hence, she is regarded most 0
or disabled, and la NAlth111 tile vicinity prior delights in having nice floss-ere. e

truthfully by all christians as 'human too f , a Tribe of the Order, the duty de- Fairfield cermet be beaten for nice onebr5stlisiitoetn:seea.stet Ditties vi ii1V44.eneslie;17 the mweitsit
ture's solitary boast' We are lost in ad- valves upon said Tribe to provide for flowers,
iniration, when We consider Marv's exclin him the same as if he were at home.
sive privileges anti her exalted dignity, in Should lie lie where there are no Tribes Mr. R. F. Sanders of Fairfield, killed

:).ci-nasequence of which we must acknowl- and taken ill, his benefits would be for- 
two tine hogs weighilig nearly 900.

edge her povver with Gol to be greater wardmi to him on presentation to his ' Swop -" I 18
Mr. E e of Fairfield has 1.

than that of all the Saints and Angels Tribe of a duly attested certificate from new stisre house nearly ready for the . TYSON—ECi( Is.RteftE.—thi Noy.
united, anti, with the confidence witb any reputable physician of the fads of • ' w• "

nhistenne It me u lerge building. 28, 1894. at Nit. Se Mary's Coilerr.c

which this consciousness lime-slew us, we the ease- 
If you wish to strike a lot. of acc, um. i,:%1Iiriir.pni, ti;2:1., IN:::.v,:r ly.:,:ollis., .01i, t.kt:ilt831: 111.,. T41,

cry out to her, with the hely Mother - - — - - --- Mies Josepht iit, ilioighier of him- swimChurch : 'We fly to thy paerenege, 0 Mn. W. II. T-telMer, time Gettysburg_ Mrs. Ephraim Femeirseele of tie.. tot:holy Mother of God, despise not atm pray-
ers in our necessities, hut deliver us from Photographer will be at Rowe's Gallery. who keeps a dry goods store Sari is sell' trice

all dangers, .0 ever glorious and biewsed Emmitsburg, Saturday, Decetnber 1st 
big off at redueed priories farther on swnew_t_wwww_womess_eeseweseeweelsisereewesesww-ese

and Thureclay, Dec. at In which will De a dee gentle arid tiot ten teem anti wbo is
, comes Mr. J. M. elussellean who keeps 'DI ZIA.

ViOrgnin ie!'ionday the ecconti rem of the the last date that trhotographe will be owning .1 verr ThiP/illY i t bet; tioLi• J• WiquI,EY --Op :F.:.e. 21,, .144. stTrIdnuin, there wilt; fl high in aSI4 at made .fisr Chrietteas delivery. Dad U. "':','IY "1-1,. le eellIee ee! aeol e.7:43,rY- hie ereitiened i 5 Civil rfiel,i, ..1', , Mr8 o'cicyik, Rev.. A. S. levenzeri, mete- wt'attir dnue not interfere with Bra etliiing ii 
eeteeil ;ants - then at the east samee 1,•10,„;.. -teller of Die e. 111),

tide of trade homeward. There is not
the slightest doubt hut what every wan
without hesitatiuu will invest in such
enterprise. The whole community de-
sire a pilot to steer by sueh a chart that
will resuscitate from the present decline
and lead to prosperity again. I opine
the real cause fur the closing the office
of the Emmitsburg Star, a paper pub-
lished more than forty years ago,
ceaused to live and circulate because
the businees men did not advertise.
(A Baltimore raper admits if it. were nut
fur the ads. the paper would not pay.)
At that time and fur twenty-five years
atter, double; the amount of business
was dune here. Shops of all kinds,
old and young found found employ-
ment. Young men were readily sup-
plied with clerkships or places to learn
trades ; four tailsr shops employing 15
to 20 hands; 5 shoe shops at least 20
hands ; 9 tires in smith situps, with
ample work for all ; carpenters, a host
and all employed ; three hotels and
only one saloon. If you can bring this
town back to the progressive period
mentioned, by any forward movement,
we, the people, will cheerfully give you
our aid. 1Ve want more citizens, Inure
occupants for houses; a demand for real
estate, all of which will tend not only
to appreciate the price of property nue-,
but will give security to the invest-
memo, that when an estate is tø he
settled, the legatees can look for 100
cents on the dollar. It behooves every
property holder to take these facts
home, and ask when my estate is to be
settled who will purchase the preperty,
and what will it bring? If a valuable
piece of property is for sale where is
the man to buy it. Suppose you erect a
house at a cost of $3,000—perhaps mon-
ey you have toiled long and arduously'

Clay Andere. 1 he receiver gave bone
in 12,000.—A-ors.

individual eaueted with the Idea that his all
tn"nt i• Incurable is a penumaire frequently M.'.

Disbelief es the ability of medicine to
cure is only mild form of moemeania. although
in s-me es-es relrated failures •to obtain ,tellet
from mutiny different soureas BP.111,1 almost

motiatirig men, just route to Fairfield.
First, teir  I J who keepe
mu lianiware :Mire ; then elr. Hillearv,

nr ot -teen is r. Aarou !sr utieltnao,brant. Rev. R. Lannert delivered au eleeS retsults. Trenre freen a. tie to who cincs a rushing husiness in grocer 
Wrigley. uf tele piece, aged 83 years

resitleme-e of his mother, in this pipe&
exliOrtati:.‘n en the characteristic vir- 3:30 p. m. tee, LANDERS --Ou Nem 27, 1894, at tly.

Isaac Lenders, cohered
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A mtaSUMMER MEMORY.

di picture lies in my memory yet,
Familiar and dear in a bygone day,
• a. C...rei•th beaeh, ere the sun Was set,

While bells chimed soft o'er the tranquil bay.El. pies of geld, touched hero and there
With purple and rose, kissed the wet brown

Band,
Where the spoil of the sea shone silver fair,
'Midst the fisherfolk on the rock strews'

strand.
flow softly the bells chimed over the bay-
Ala, it seems to rue but as yesterday!

The brown boats clustered a-near the bar,
Like a fairy fleet in tie, misty gold

Of the sunset lent-, till faint and far
A breeze sprang out of a low cloud's fold.

Then Slowly faded eat.li soft bright hue.
And all grew colartess, cold and gray.

While wheeling seaward the curlew dew
To his rocky home in the far away.

And the bells chimed o'er the tranquil bay-
Oh, it seems to me but as yesterday!

ao homely fieherfolk linger yet
Till the boats sail borne to the village strand

With their silvery loads, ere the sun shall set,
And the gloaming fall in my Cornish land?

I remember the faces bold and brown,
Of sturdy sire and lad and lass,

And the grassy sweep of the windy down,
Whew white sailed ships round the headland

no the bells yet chime o'er that tranquil bay,
Au I heard them it seems but yesterday?

Marion Burnside in New York Lodger.

American Artists Who Are Rich.

Eastman Johnson, devoting him-
relf exclusively to portraits, has a
regular income of $35,000 a year.
Mr. Huntington, long the president
of the academy, has $30,000, while a
number of men not exclusively por-
trait painters, such as Messrs. Chase,
Blashfield, Beckwith, Millet and H.
0. Walker, derive a large portion of
their incomes from that branch of
their art. Again, there is a group of
men who do not attempt portrait,
and whose incomes rise to a pretty
figure up in the thousands. In this
group stand Messrs. Inness, Gifford,
Tryon, Homer, J. G. Brown, Low,
La Farge., Ilavenden, Blum, Poore,
Eolton - Jones, Maynard, Horatio
Walker, 'e,7iggins, Church and others,
none of whose incomes will fall be-
low a5, 000 and several of which will
run above *20,000. •
In such a classification no account

is taken of our popular illustrators,
men like uiingtori,Reinhnrt,Frost,

Castaigne and Smedley, whose work
In black and white brings them hand-
some returns. In addition there is a
large rumber of men not so well
known who receive considerable
sums annually from the book and
magazine publishers for their work
in black and white, which supple-
mente tho incomes derived from
painting pictures. On the whole, it
would seem that our artists were a
more fortunate class than our litera-
ry men, for of the latter it is said
that less than 20 receive sufficient
incomes for their writings alone to
support them, wihle it may be set
down ad a positive fact that more
than 40 of the artists receive incomes
• COO and over. -Art Interchange.

Idiots May lie Improved and Cured.

Idiots have been improved, edu-
cated and even cured. Not One in a
thousand has been entirely refracto-
ry to treatment, not one in a hun-
dred who has not been made more
happy and healthy. More than • 30
per cent have been taught to con-
form to social and moral law and
rendered capable of order, of good
feeling, and of working like the third
of a man; more than 40 per cent
have become capable of the ordiaarY
transactions of life under friendly,
control and of understanding moral
and social Abstractions, of working
like two-thilde of a man, and 25 to
30 per cent come nearer and nearer
the standard of manhood, till some
of them will defy the scrutiny of
good judges when compared with
ordinary young men and women.
This 23 no mere rhetorical flourish,
but is proved by the statistics of
one of the largest English training
institutions for itabeciles.-London
Hospital.

Founder of the Japanese Navy.

e The founder of the Japanese 'ivy
was an Englishman named Will
Adams, waawent to the eastern seas
as pilot of a Dutch fleet in 1599 and
was cast easy in Japan a couple of
years later. He became a Japanese
noble and constructor of the navy to
the tyeeon, but was never allowed to
return to England. Ho died about
20 years afterward, very ingenious-
ly leaving half his property to his
wife and family in England and half
his property to his wife and family

COWS FROM HENS' EGGS.

, How This Remarkable Feat in Hatching
May He Accomplished. •

David Starr Jordan, president of
the Leland Stanford, Jr., university,
addressed the dairy &invention held
In an Francisco upon "Heredity'In
Domestic Animals." He illustrated'
his points with chart diagrams.
Speaking of tuberculosis in cattle, he
said the only way to prevent the
spread of that disease is to kill the
infected cattle at once. Then he
spoke of eggs. The egg of a cow, he
said, is essentially like the egg of a
hen, as all eggs are merely cells.
The nucleus of the cell contains the
architect's plan for the whole ani-
mal. Now, if the nucleus of a cow's
egg, said the learned gentleman,
could be taken out and substituted
for the nucleus of a lien's egg with-
in the latter egg there would be no
difficulty, with proper means of de-
velopment, in hatching cows from
hen's eggs.
This sublime proposition called

forth applause. Visions of untold
wealth at once arose before the eyes
of the astonished dealers in milk
and cream, and several immediately
began figuring out what increase
they might expect in their herds
from their present stock of chick-
ens. An ordinary farm may have
about 200 chickens. Now, if these
chickens average one egg a day and
a collection of five days is made, that
would give 1,000 hens' eggs.
The rancher would then merely

have to transfer the cows' eggs to
the hens' eggs, select sufficient liens
to cover these eggs, and at the end
of three weeks those faithful hens
would have hatched out 1,000 calves,
which, at $3 each, would represent
a profit of $3, 000. The dairymen were
&lied at the greatness of the scheme,
but were called down from their
high flight by President Jordan's
subsequent remarks.
"I do not,think that this will lead

• at once to a revolution of the indus-
try," said Mr. Jordan, "but thero
Is no theoretical difficulty in the

• way, and fully as wonderful things
have been done."
President Jordan continued to de-

scribe the formation of the eggs of
various sorts. Tho egg of a fish can
be separated and produce two fishes
which will live. Bet much greater
subdivision has not proved practica-
ble. Other phases of ovarian exist-
ence were discussed, and a largo
number of charts were employed.
As illustrating the great force of
heredity, lie said that he had recent-
ly seen a horse that had three hoofs,
thus going back to resume the char-
acteristics of horses of a period not
nearer than 100,600 years. The side
bones were fully developed and the
main hoof was crowded almost out.

1-Pomona (Cal.) Progress.

Astonished the Natives.

1 An African explorer tells a pretty
story of the surprise c some Masai
who happened to witness his skill
with a rifle. They had joined his ear-
avan temporarily and were unused
to European arms and methods. The
explorer had been traveling with the
rear guard of the caravan and had
been called suddenly to the front,
where two rhinoceroses wore bar-
ring the way.
There, directly in the path, stood

the two huge beasts perfectly mo-
tionless, gazing at the caravan with
theirmeek little eyes, looking like
two Cerberi forbidding the passage.
Opposite to them, at a distance of
some 300 paces, were all the men,
one of them wildly waving the flag.
This was no new situation to me,

and fearing that one of the rhinoc-
eroses would charge I got into the
right position without delay and fir-
ed at the shoulder of the nearest
one. Tho animal gave one groan and
fell to the ground, while his com-
panion, taking no notice of the shot,
stood stock still.

1 I fired again almost immediately,
and to my astonishment the second
one droppal.
The delight of my own men knew

no hounds, and some Masai who had
joined the caravan were beyond
measure astonished. They seized my
hand again and again, spitting lav-
ishly upon it and murmuring,
"Ngai !" (God) which is their way
of expressing wonder. - Youth's
Companion.

Seeds Sowe:i With Artillery.

Alexander Nastnyth, the landscape
painter, was a man fruitful in expo-

in . apart, After his death he wasx'dients. To his mind the fact that a
defied. A few years ago his tomb thing could not be done in the ordi-
aud that of his Japanese Wife were nary manner was no reason why it
discovered.-Liverpool Mercury. should be given up. His son relates

In London Answers the following
Ills Opinlins of Tolstoi, interesting example of his ingenuity:

When Rev. W. W. Newton of Pitts- The Duke of Athol, says he, con-
field, Milis„ was in Moscow, he was milted him as to some improvements
nsked why ho went to Troitsa. "We which he desired to make in his
went to see Count Tolstoi!" was the woodland scenery near Dunkeld.
answer. "Gaunt Toletoi l" cried the Among other things, a certain rocky
clerk in an incredulous tone of voice. crag needed to be planted with trees,
'a Well, have you seenthe big bell in to relieve the grim barrenness of its
tic Kremlin-the czar koldokol, or appearance. The question was how
king of bells?" The reply, was in the to do it, as it was impossible for any
affirmative. "Well, I ben,: if you seen -man to climb the crag, in order to
the -bigabell of Moseetv and Count set seed or plants in the cieftsof the
Tolstei, rephod. the clerk. "yea rook. .
have seen ilia two objects of interest, A happy idea struck my father.
and the eaanething ;has happened to Having observed in front of the ens-
each of them-they are both crack--
ed." 

-
•

- • -
Measurements of human hair

prove that its fineness depends much
on color, And it varies from the two
hundred And fiftieth to the six hun-
dredth of an inch in diameter.

E W..• Young of Asigusta,
owns a. Bible that was printed in the
a'eaa 1515. It is believed to be the
(eldest Bible in America.

"Kiret woras earl .never die," but
they gut very tired when they are
:L t at eaaietd.-,Ne.e Orleana Pima

-4ne, • 
•- •  , „

tie a pair of small cannon, used for
firing salutes on great days, it oc-
curred to him to turn them to nce
count. A tinsmith in the village was
ordered to make a number of canis-
ters with covers. The canisters wore
filled with all sorts of suitable tree
seeds. The eannou was loaded, and
the canisters were fired tip against
the high face of the rock. They
burst and scattered the seed in ull
directions. Some years after, when ,
my father revisited the place lie was
deliglIted to .find that his scheme of
planting by. artillery had proved
:5 West' ful. T11,, tree: NT

!id the rrc:•mbi_i'of c3Iff,
•

•

UNCLE SAM'S OWN GARDEN..

Is Is but little Known, and In It Are
Raised Way Fruits.

How many people know that the
United States government supports
and maintains one of the richest
vineyards in this country? And how
many: people know that this vine-
yard is within a very short distance
of the United States capitol?
Just across that long neglected and

little used stream, a tributary of the
Potomac river kown as the Eastern
branch, situated ot the beautiful
hills which once belonged to Mary-
land, but are now a part of the Dis-
trict of • Columbia, TS located one of
the finest vineyards if not the finest
in the variety end quality of its pro-
ductions in the •United States. It
comprises but five acres, but within
this small space are grown, not for the proper term for such an article
sale or general distribution, but for I -was derived from wearing in his
scientific purposes and home con- hatband the caudal appendage of the
sumption, over 125 varieties of small plantigrade adopted as the
grapes, about 12,000 vines, together special property of a political party,
with nearly 700 rare fruit trees, in- and by it he was known to every one
eluding figs, pears, peeiehes, quinces, on'the ranges.
apples and cherries, to say nothing The steers et for market had been
of the English walnuts and Spanish
chestnuts.
Each year in the great appropria-

tion bill for sundry civil expenses of town Coontail and two or three of
the government is an amount appro- his compeers, whose services were
priated for current expenses of the not required en route to Chicago,
government hospital for the insane had started for home, a matter of
and for the "buildings and grounds three or four days' ride. By the end
of the government hospital for the of the second day they had emptied
insane." Under this latter clause ' the bottles with which they had sap-
comes the expenditure for the main- . plied themselves for the journey,
tenance of the vineyard. Special re- and with dry and cobwebby throats
quests have been made before the were seeking more.
appropriation committee many times At a wayside store near the cross.
asking for an appropriation for the lug of Powder river they endeavored
improvement of this garden, but to procure wherewith to quench
each time for some unknown reason their thirst, but the proprietor, ac-
the committee failed to recognize it, quainted with the recklessness of
and it is because of this fact that but the average cow puncher when under
few senators and members of con- the influence of "forty rod," denied
gross are aware of its existence. But having any and directed them to the
those who are are fortunate, for they next ranch, nearly a mile away and
are often the recipients of many bas-
kets of delicious grapes and luscioua
fruits.
This garden has been in cultivation

for many years. It is located in that
part of the United States government
asylum grounds which borders on back to the first party and informed
the river and is so situated as to be that they had been tricked. It did
exposed to the rays of the sun nearly not require much time to return, but
the entire day. It comes under the they found the building closed and
supervision of Dr. W. W. Gadding, locked. Half a dozen shots around
superintendent of the government the staple holding the hasp to the
asylum, but is under the direct man- door shattered the wood to such an
:lament of Mr. Hendrick, the horti- extent that a vigorous kick drove it
culturist, who has had charge of the open, and with a yell of triumph
garden for some 18 years. Uncle they took possession. The head of a
Sam's garden is famous for grapes keg, lying beneath the rude coun-
scientifically grown.-Now York ter, presented a target, and at the
World. same time thoughts of .a drink, if

tapped.The Actor's Ruse.

A and looking gentleman, like a A shot from a revolver tapped it.
sort of very Much retired Hamlet,
with a painful expression of face, en-
tered the coffee room of a country
hotel the other day, holding in his
hand a small canister.
"Look at this, gentlemen," he soil

sorrowfully. "I went into a gun-
smith's shop ter i;vt something to cat,
and the man handed me this can of
powder. He said I could go and blow
myself up; professional actors were
not wanted now, there's so many
fine amateurs. I pledge you my
word," said the tramp, holding tho
can within an inch of the grate in
which a fire was burning, "I'm so
miserable I've a mind to follow Ins
advice."
"Dare you do it?" said a bystand-

er, winking at the crowd.
The wretched party gave a Bata

theatrical, lingering look and tossed
the can into the fire.
The company yelled and rushed

out of the place in all directions.
When they filed in, about ten min-

utes later, the empty can was sitting
harmlessly on the fire. Not so the
glasses. Four were empty, and sev-
eral lunch plates also. •
Hamlet was gone.-Lippincott's

Magazine.

Killing a Soft Snap.

"Ono of the 'living pictures that
we exhibited out in Indiana," said ,
Mr. R. Hamm reflectively, "was :
'The Finding of Moses.' We didn't
have anything to use for bulrushes
except the whiskers that were worn
by three supes in the picture that
followed, entitled 'The Three Wise
Men.' In order to make the quick
shift from one picture to the other,
it was necessary that the supes
should lie fiat on their backs in 'The
Finding of Moses,' so that the bul-
rushes could stand straight. After
the tableau the gents would riseand
jump into chairs for 'The Three
Wise Men.' On the first night that
the show played Peru it busted be--
cause the manager wouldn't yield to
the demand Of the supes."
"What did they want?"
"They demanded that the foun-

tain play beer instead of • water over
the bulrushes, and that the act be
lengthened to ten minutes. They
couldn't let well enough alone."-
Boston Herald.

------ --
Elevating the Stage.

, [From a future playbill. "Hamlet.")

Eamilitchte noted train robber.
 Three Fingered Pete

Polonius Herr Blerguzzle
the noted anarchist.

Horatio   Count Franconi
concerned in over 80 scandals.

Lacrtes Todsey
the pickpocket.

The Ring Prince Foreeppi
the famous dramatic star who strangled
his ces.k

First Gravedigger Bill the Toucher
The Queen Mrs- Swellton Swell°

wt.: stole her maid's savings in ItSlli mu
or,ler to elope with an Italian nobleman.
 Miss Ilynyer

world famed as the heroine of 19 divorces
and 57 other scandals.

-Chicago Record.

Scalping is not original in Ameri-
can aborigines. . In Southall's "Re-
cent Origin of Man" ho quotes from
lierodottis to show that the Seyth-
*no scalped their fallen enemies,
ar.d in m -..--!orn times the scalping

1:4 ne w4lo. tribes of

"rounded up," "cut out" and driven
to the railroad for shipment, and
after two or three days of fun in

across the stream, but, not feeling
very secure, as soon as they left
locked his door and betook himself
to the shelter of a nearby "coulee."
At the place to which they had

been directed they were referred

The pole and dirt roof leaped sky-
ward; the logs composing the body
of building weet hurtling over the
prairie; canned stuff followed suit,
propellal by 20 pounds of powder,
and Coontail and his friends follow-
ed the goods. What was found of
two filled utch a small box, but Cooli
was found, blackened and seared,
among the sagebrush, or more
yards away.
Finding that he still breathed, he

was carried to the stream, and rough
but kind hands were soon busy clean-
ing the dirt and smoke stains from
his person. For clothing he retained
the sweat band of his hat and his
boots. Half an hour later he regain-
ed consciousness, and gazing about
him through his scorched eyelashes
he feebly wanted to know what had
happened. Some one remarked upon
his escape and dilapidated appear-
ance, and rising to a sitting posture
ho asked for a mirror. One was
found, and after a long survey of his
features, his eyelashes and brows
burned away, and beard and hair,
save the narrow fringe protected by
his hatband, gone, he remarked:
"I'm doggoneel purty, ain't I?

That was a. lightning barber shop-
hair cut, shampoo an a shave, an all
dono in les-sal a minit. "-Henry Ro-
meyn in Detroit Free Press.

To Save Trouble.

Messenger boys have always been
looked upon as strange geniuses, but
an especially strange one has just
turned up. He works in a retail
store, and his chief duty is to deliver
new bought hats to the purchasers
and obtain receipts for them. Sever-
al days ago he was given a hat to
carry to a customer, and when he re-
turned to the store the proprietor
looked at the receipt book. The last
signature had a suspicious look, so
he called the messenger to him.
"This does not look like Mr.

Blank's handwriting?'' said he.
"Sir!" exclaimed the boy in a

reared tone.
"Did he write this?"
"N-n-o, sir."
"You wrote it, didn't you?"
"Yes, sir."
"What did you do that for?"
"Why, he wasn't at home, so I

just signed the receipt myself."-
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Ambiguous.
Very Stout Farmer's Wife (to lit-

tle rustic, her protege)-Well, Sam,
your master and I are going up to
London for the cattle show.
Cowboy - Oh, I'm sure I hope

you'll take the fast prize, 'm-that
I dew.-London Tit-Bits.

A LIGHTNING BARBER SHOP. DIFFICULTIES OF ENGLISH IDIOM.

Coontsit. Had a Close shave. Even if It Boma Amusing Liogialstle Experiences of
. Wasn't Clean. a French Visitor.

On the ranges of eastern Montana! A recent French visitor in this
and among his .brother knights of country was M. X., a man too tal-
the rope Coontall was no stranger. ented and too well known to permit
lie rode his bucking pony and swung of the use of his name in this con-
his rope with as much grace and as- nection, for this is to set forth some
.surance as any, and in the annual of the difficulties he experienced in
roping match, which, to the tender- the pursuit of the English idiom.
foot as . well as the cowman. who Indefatigable in zeal, when literal
needed help for his roundup, was of translation failed him he resorted
Interest, lie won his share of prizes, to logic, and when this led him into
He had "headed off" and "roped" a error, as it inevitably did, he de. 
fleeingcoyote and had been known pended solely upon his memory and
to assert that he reckoned he could would often pollee to search for a fit.
handle his satanic majesty if he ting phrase.
once got a fair chance with a rope He witnessed a play that was a
and his roan pony. success, and the players were called
His patronymic was known to but before the curtain for applause. One

few. His nom de plume-if that is actress in particular was applauded."
"She comes in for the lion's share,"

said a friend to M. X.
M. X. understood, And later at-

tempted to use the same descrip-
tion, but, his memory falling, resort-
ed to translation. "And zis actresse
-she come on for ze part of se lion."
"Was it a trained animal show?"

asked the listener.
On another occasion ho was speak-

ing of .a call lie had made on a friend
who, lie said, lived in a "flats
house."
"Flathouse,

corrected.
"Mais non," he persisted, having

thought the matter out. "Flathouse
-zat eas fiat on ze top. But flats
house-zat has se fiats een set. And
tat ees where he lives."

Politics interested him. "Zee, tell
me," he said, "zat to obtain an ap-
pointment in zis citie one must lutf
un drag. Non-zat ees not ze word;
non drag--ali! I haf cot! Un pull!
Zat ees necessaire."
It was when he ventured into

American slang, however, that he
found himself at sea without oars,
sail or rudder. Sonic gacnin had been
rude to him on the street, and in
describing the matter he said, "And
I gave heem a good cooking."
"What? A cooking?"
"I do not t'ink zat ees what I gave

heem," he admitted, puzzled.
"A basting perhaps," was suggest-

ed. "You thrashed him."
"Oh, non. I did not put hands on

he'c'nPleil'haps you scolded him-gave
him a roasting?"
His fare brightened. Alt, zat I

parfaitment. I gave heem a good

1

In 1765 the French Encyclopedia)
gave a recipe for tanning human
skin and stated that M. Sue, a sur-
geon in Paris, bad presented the
king with a pair of slippers made of
human Skirl according to this pro-
scription.

The Egyptians bestowed great la- :
bor on their tombs and little on their
homes. They rcgrude.d. the latter as
me_re temporary abodes, but the
formor they looked on 3.9 eternal
habitations,

you mean," be was

Moral Tone air Bryant's Writakgs.

There being no doubt as to the
voracity of Dryant's p:ctures, what
shall we say of that other qual-
ity, the moral tone which pervades
them? It inculcates courage, pa-
tience, fortitude, trust. It springs
from the optimism of one who be-
lieves in the ultimate triumph of
good. Ho has the stoic's dread of
proving unequal to any shock of mis-
fortunes, the Christian's dread of the
taint of sin. Here aro two ideals,
each the complement of the other,
which the world cannot outgrow.
Moreover, in painting the scenery

of the Hampshire hills and in satu-
rating his descriptions with the
moral tonic I have spoken of, Bryant
became the representative of a phase
of New England life which has had
an incalculable influence on the de-
velopment of this nation. The miti-
gated Spartanism amid 'which his
youth was passed bred those colo-
nists -who carried New England
standards with them to the shores of
the Pacific.-Wilham It. Thayer in
Review of Reviews.

A Fine Passage.

A very vain preacher, having de-
livered a sermon in the hearing of
the Rev. Robert Hall, pressed him to
state -what he thought of the ser-
mon. Mr. Hall remained silent for
some time, but this only caused the
question to be pressed with greater
earnestness. At length Mr. Hall ad-
mitted, "There was one very fine
passage." "I ant rejoiced to hear
you say so. Pm -y, sir, what was it?"
"'Why, air, it was the passage from
the pulpit to the vestry."-San
Franciscc Argonaut.

Ballimore:Himericali.
Established 1773.

_
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The person who equivocates in or-
der to pay a eomplimeet is likely to
have his indiscretion betrnyed if the
cemplimented person questions him
at all sharply. Tho author of a cer-
tain book which haa insole extreme-
ly little impression, meeting one of
his literary friends, insisted upon
talking with him a long time about
the volume.
"Como now,- said the author,

"tell me what you hear about the
book." ,
"I assure you," answered the oth-

er, "that I have heard nothing but
the most favorable and enthusiastic
opinions of it."
"Oh, that's good! Well, tell me

who has talked to you about it."
"Urn-well, I can't tell you exact-

ly.',
"Yes, you can-.! insist."
"Well;' then, since you insist, you

are the only one that I've heard say
a word about it !"-Youth's Compan-
ion.

- -
The Sagacity of Blind llorses.

The way in which blind horses can
go about without getting into more
difficulties than they ordinarily do
is very remarkable. They rarely, if
ever, hit their heads against a fence
or stone wall. They will slide off
when they come near one. It appears
from careful observation that it is
neither shade nor shelter which
warns them of the danger. On an
absolutely sunless and windless day
their behavior is tho same. Their
olfactory nerves doubtless become
very sensitive, for, when driving
them, they will peke their heads
downward in search of water 50
yards before they come to a stream
crossing the roadway. It cannot be
an abnormally developed sense of
hearing which leads them to do this,
for they will act alike thought the
-water be a stagnant pool. Men who
have been blind for any great length
of time develop somewhat similar
instincts to blind horses.-Popular
Magazine.

. English Official Salaries.

The lord chancellor of England re-
wives £4,000 per annum as speaker
of the house of lords, the remaining
£6,C00 per annual, which bringai his
salary to L10,000, being paid to him
in his judicial capacity. The lord
chancellor of Ireland, whose salary
as lord chancellor has been fixed by
an act passed in 1832 at £8,000 per
annum, is accordingly the most
highly paid official in the United
Kingdom in respect of judicial du-
ties. Formerly indeed the salary of
the Trish char.cellor was £10,000 po
annum. The sum of £1,00C, which :Id
given to each incoming iriela clan-
ott/lor. irrespective of his salary, for
an outfit is a retie of the time wheu
Irish chmiccilors on their appoint-
ment migrated from London to Pub.
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SPIP:CIAL CLUB BATES.
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lowing named journals, will he sent elle year, to
separate addresses, if desired at the prim given
in the erst column of figures :
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t Century Magazine 
j Christien Union 
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• Popular Monthly 
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. Godera lady's Book... ..... 2.75
, liarpere Weekly  450
1 " Nags: tie   4.50
I " Bazaar .. 4.50
i lIoutteholit.   1.s5
' 
Lippincott'r 

Magazine... .... 3 25
Banal New Yorker  2.40

STehnTtlie074ANit[graCianne  3.75
5.75

St. Nicholas  3.75
Turf, Field and Farm  5.00

4.00
300
11.00
4 0
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3.23
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.s.ou
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Additional trains leave Bal•int - re 
Bridge lino trite! ineiiiat, rem at lc 15 p,
and 615 p. in., and leave Union 1:r:/lef for Po-le.
more and intermediate Stations at C09 a. we
12.47 p in. daily. except !qui:tory.
surviava only-les re paw/Imre fie unto..B'-'r.'€-

and inormedate Stations P :•0 at. Lit,•L I 321_
aud leare Fawn Bridge lot Bailin-0:4e el 8.44 ,
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3.00 10.4) a. /Mg 3 32 and 8.11) in Las.. FO...
4.00 Mitt:Moe for B icier Itidge al 7 50 ;:!1(1 50 15 14 Ir.

4.5, NEW 255 and 445 r. m. ve
4.00 Fr4derick at l• 40 a. in. and 6.40 ,..l.'-..'o
6.0e Itraceviiie for Taneyton,:, tvn mud COI-

umbla at 9 44 a. tn. and 5.45 p.m.
Chas. C. Fulton 86 Co.

FELIX A GNUS, Manager and Publisher
Amertenyk office.

twalmoter,

EMM1TSBURC

MarbleYa rd
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds prennptly done
Orders filled oil short uotic*
;Lnd satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

EMMITSIIERG.
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THE POSITIVE CURE,
TOPTHERS, 64 Warren 3avyer. Price Oct.%

C114141trieerattlaisl:.


